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Vice President
Smt. Geeta Yennemadi
welcoming Chief Guest
Dr. Smt. Nirmala Bellare

Manali Bijur, a topper in B.Sc. and poised to join the Air Force
sharing her thoughts and experiences with the audience

Karan Muzumdar, a State Level Swimmer and a high
scorer in ICSE receiving a prize from the Chief Guest
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Congratulations on

75

Glorious Years

Konaje Chidanand
Sakharam Rao
6th November 1938

We pray to our revered Guru Parampara & Lord
Bhavanishankar for a Long, Healthy and Happy life for
our dearest Pappa on his 75th Birthday.
Your enthusiasm and helping nature
has always been an inspiration to us.

- : From : Chitra Konaje, Chetan, Archana, Ashish, Chaitali, Krishna & Kanaka,
Konajes, Relatives, Cousins, Friends & well wishers.

Golden
W
e
d
d
i
n
g

Anniversary
06th Dec 1963

06th Dec 2013

Hearty Congratulations on the occasion of Golden Wedding Anniversary to

Smt. Vatsala (nee Cherkal) and Shri. Raghuvir Dhareshwar.

We pray to our Kuladevata Shri Mangesh Mahalakshmi, Lord Bhavanishankar,
our Holy Guruparampara and Param Pujya Shri Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji
to bless them with all Happiness, Peace and Good Health.
k With lots of Love, best wishes and compliments k
Ravi, Neha, Anand, Anjali, Ananya, Arya, Sandeep, Deepa, Arti
Dhareshwars, Golikeris, Kallianpurs, Nigudkars, Savkurs, Konajes, Bellares, Cherkals
All Relatives and Friends.
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ANNOUNCEMENT
As per the Resolution passed in 101st Annual General Meeting held on 29th September 2013,
Life Membership, Patron Membership and Spouse Membership fees has been increased as under
w.e.f. 1st January 2014
Category

Existing Rate

Revised Rate

Life Membership

Rs 3000.00

Rs 5000.00

Life Membership (Spouse)

Rs 2000.00

Rs 3000.00

Patron Membership

Rs 5000.00

Rs 7500.00

We appeal to members of our community including Female Members married outside our
community and their children to become members before 31st December 2013 to take advantage
of the lower membership rates prevailing till then.
Kanara Saraswat
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From the
President’s Desk ....
Some people adhere to life’s saying about stopping to smell roses. Others adhere to the saying
about waking up and smelling coffee. It’s the balance between appreciating our present and recognizing the reality behind some situations that we sometimes struggle with. Part of you wants
to pursue a particular dream, yet you know how you’re seeing it in an unrealistic light. You want
to know whether you are kidding yourself. You want to be assured that it will come all right in
the end. Trust me when I say, you can pursue a dream. Just give it a reality check first. Facts are
the foundation upon which we build things. Faith is the wings with which we fly.
You need to base your dreams on solid facts and reality and then pursue them with plenty of
trust in your own competency and capability and loads of faith in luck and miracles. Don’t give
up an opportunity or discard an idea because you don’t think it’s presented to you the way you
want. Believe the fact, that some of the world’s most inventive and innovative ideas started out
as scribbles on the back of serviettes, matchboxes or in sand. Brilliant ideas don’t always require
glorious settings to manifest. They’ll come when it suits them. Don’t dismiss a particular idea
because of how it might be presenting itself. It doesn’t require the trumpet-blowing entrance
you always believed it would.
Remember when you were at school and had to recite a poem or speech from memory? You
probably spent hours trying to cram words into your brain unsuccessfully yet, when you awoke
the next morning, you could recite whatever-it-was effortlessly. When you invest considerable
effort and thought with no apparent success, you are bound to discover, sooner or later, how
easily something is possible by distancing yourself from it briefly.
Sometimes, we focus so intently on what caused a situation to happen that we overlook or
ignore the best way to deal with it. We convince ourselves that, until we are reassured we’ve
identified a cause; we cannot begin to implement a solution. You could spend considerable time
looking at and assessing what happened in some way and why. Alternatively, you could identify
a real and reassuring solution or way forward. All that’s required is a simple change in focus
and attitude.
There’s something pictorial about us being described as…. captains of our own destinies.
We steer personal crafts through both choppy and still waters. We learn how to identify rocky
shorelines from a distance. We also learn how to set sails to maximize help, strong winds blowing
in the right direction can provide. That’s why it is always important to recognize how much
control you do have in areas where you feel rudderless within. And also predict confidently when
it is time to set sail in a very new direction.
Happy December…….enjoy the last month of 2013 to the fullest!!!
Suresh S. Hemmady
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OUR COVER

“At Home” – Saraswat Students’ Convocation 2013
The Saraswat Students’ Convocation titled “At
Home” was held on 12th October 2013 at the Kanara
Saraswat Association’s Shrimat Anandashram Hall at
5.00 p.m. The Chief Guest was eminent educationist
- Dr. Smt. Nirmala G Bellare, Vice-Principal (Retired)
of Sir Vithaldas Thackersey College of Home Science,
SNDT University.
Smt. Geeta Balse compered the programme.
Shri Suresh Hemmady welcomed all especially the
students. He said that it was a pleasure to see so
many young and smiling faces and the proud and
happy faces of their parents! Smt. Balse then gave
brief overview of the various activites of the KSA.
She informed that this is the 90th year as the first
such convocation was held in 1924! She said that
in 1957 the students had been lucky to receive
blessings of H. H. Shrimat Anandashram Swamiji at
the Convocation ceremony!
Smt. Geeta Yennemadi then introduced the Chief
Guest. We give a brief outline here as Dr. Bellare’s
achievements are many. Smt. Bellare completed her
BA in 1961 from Delhi University with a first class,
setting a record of the highest marks in 30 years and
bagging the Maharshi Karve Memorial prize. She
went on to do her MA in English and PGCTE with
Grade A. She did an M. Litt with English Literature
from CIE (Hyderabad) and then another MA from
University of Essex U.K. and acquired a Ph.D. from
Mumbai University in 2007. She has been teaching
since 1963 starting as a Lecturer and culminating
as Vice Principal and Officiating Principal. She is
also working as an external faculty for MA courses
in the University of Mumbai and SNDT Women’s
University. She has conducted elocution and
dramatic activities at College. She was appointed as
Controller of Examinations in June 1996 for SVT
College of Home Science (Autonomous College),
Bombay. She has conducted a Workshop for teachers
of Mumbai Municipal schools and delivered a lecture
on ‘Reading Comprehension and Communication’
at a Workshop for guidance of students appearing
Kanara Saraswat

for the SET examination in 2005. She has worked
as a course writer for IGNOU in their programme of
Revision of the Foundation Course in English in 2005.
She has authored many Workbooks, textbooks and
books for students. Smt. Yennemadi then honoured
Smt. Bellare with a bouquet. Then followed the
programme of felicitating the students. After this Smt
Bellare addressed the students. We give here a brief
extract of her speech.
Dr. Smt. Bellare started by thanking the KSA for
inviting her for this prestigious function. She said
“Prestigious, it is for me because I have a great love
and loyalty for academics having been in that field
all my life not only as a teacher but also as a student
doing my 2nd and 3rd Masters in the 70s and 80s and
then my doctorate just before retirement.”
She remarked “I remember, how, when I first came
to Bombay after completing my M.A and a stint at
teaching in Delhi, I had also successfully cleared the
State Bank of India Officers Entrance Examination.
I now had the additional choice of interviewing for
a more remunerative bank job, where the salary
was more than double. When I happened to enter a
bank with my father for some routine work I looked
at it from an aspirant’s perspective. I was rather
overwhelmed by the sight of those little cubicles and
people surrounded by piles of ledgers and files (this
was before the computer days). I thought to myself
that I’d rather be in an open airy classroom with
young cheerful faces before me and teaching them
something new every day. So that’s how I entered the
teaching profession and I have enjoyed every bit of it.”
She reminded the students that in spite of their
‘liberation’ from school uniforms, the changing
teachers and class rooms at college, the freedom to
bunk an occasional lecture and go for a movie or
to hang out with friends they need to be aware of
the greater goal of entering college: to study and do
well at examinations so as to earn that important
graduation certificate that is your passport to further
studies or may be a career.
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She said “So, friends, though your focus has to be
on studies you should also enjoy the extra-curricular
world. Your participation in other activities and the
team work and practical problems that come with
them, also teach you a lot. However, it is good for
you to remember that education does not stop when
you leave the portals of a college or university. Your
reading must continue as a habit. You have a lot to
learn from vast amounts of reading, be it newspapers,
magazines, histories, biographies, literature, science,
technology or whatever it is that you enjoy. All this
reading adds a sense of imagination and innovation
to your intellectual armoury.”
“Again, true education also lies in learning from
what you see and hear (whether on radio, TV, cinema
or in real life). You also learn from your experiences:
Always think about everything you see, hear or
experience. Have an open mind about it and learn
to form your own opinion about almost everything.
We are all blessed with a conscience and there’s tons
of information around us. You can learn along life’s
way to discriminate between true and untrue, right
and wrong, good and bad, just and unjust, fair and
unfair. So, do not blindly accept what someone says
but decide for yourself how to take it. This is what
gives you individuality and builds up your character.
It is through our words and actions that we show our
true education and upbringing. And it is through
such behavior that we can spread the light of our
knowledge and our sense of culture. I have heard
with admiration how well you students have done
and it makes me specially proud that these are all
Saraswat students”
She then recited a poem that she had written for
her college magazine titled “College Days – Yours and
Mine”. The poem contrasted her times in college with
the times of the current students. (We will print the
poem in a future issue). Smt. Bellare ended by wishing
good luck and success to all the students present.
Smt. Balse then invited two students Manali
Milind Bijur and Karan Muzumdar to speak on behalf
of the students.
Manali, who after completing her B.Sc. in Zoology
from Mumbai University is joining the Air Force
gave a message to her peers to be focused, work hard
14

toward the goal and not be disheartened if things do
not seem to go as they wish. She said that we must
have faith that what happens is for the best and
God always has something better in store for us. She
thanked her grandmother Smt. Lalitha Kerakatte for
her support. She said that her family never pulled her
back from her goal of joining the Air Force saying
how she would cope with a family of her own and
her career!
Karan Muzumdar who has completed his Xth
with flying colours shared with everybody how he
has continued with his hobby of swimming even in
his Xth class. He gave a message to his juniors not to
spend time on Facebook, WhatApp and other social
networking sites as they take you away from your
goal by eating up your time. He especially thanked
his grandfather Shri Arvind Haldipur and his parents
for their continued support and guidance.
The programme ended with a vote of thanks by
Smt. Balse and sumptuous refreshments.
<<<>>>

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor, Just when I was entering home after
office hours, I was welcomed by your Deepavali
November 2013 issue of Kanara Saraswat. I was
thrilled to see the artistic design on the cover so
beautifully drawn by Rupa Haridas.
I thank the Editorial Committee for bringing out
this excellent issue.
Savita Chandavarkar, Thane

k k k k k
Dear Editor, I just received the November issue
of the Kanara Saraswat. The articles are interesting
to go through and many of them are instructive and
informative. I appreciate the efforts taken by the
Editor to maintain the good qualitative standard.
The cover with Lord Nataraj is really fantastic.
The artist Rupa Haridas deserves accolades. The
article titled ‘Amchi Bhaas’ by Smita Balwally brings
out the state of our children vis-à-vis speaking our
language. We as parents need to take up this issue
seriously otherwise we will be speaking English
with a few Konkani words rather than the other
way round!
Ramkishore Nadkarni, Bangalore
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Tribute

Remembering Sir Benegal Narsing Rau,
Eminent Jurist and a Brilliant Scholar
Many eminent scribes have written on Sir B. N
Rau for the KS earlier. But recalling his achievements
once again in his 60th Death Anniversary year seems
worthwhile.
The end came in the early hours of the morning
on 30h November, 1953 at a Swiss Nursing Home in
Zurich. He had come to Zurich from the Hague where
he was then serving as a Judge at the International
Court of Justice. The news of his demise was received
with shock and sorrow through the length and
breadth of India. The President, Prime Minister and
Parliament were all stunned by the sudden
tragedy. India, nay the world, lost one of the ablest
members of its Brain Trust - one who was looked upon
universally to offer solutions in many baffling
situations.
When the news reached India, the Lok Sabha at
New Delhi, departing from tradition, paid homage to
a non-member, a privilege extended only to two
world-famous personalities - Mahatma Gandhi and
Stalin.
After referring to Sir B.N. Rau as one of the
principal architects of the Constitution and Chairman
of the Hindu Law Commission, the then Prime
Minister, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru and Members in
both houses maintained a two-minute silence as a
mark of respect to the memory of the departed soul.
His academic record was unbeatable. B.N. Rau
topped the list in the B.A. examination with a triple
first in all three subjects - English, Sanskrit and
Physics. The following year he appeared for B.A. with
Mathematics and was disappointed at having stood
second in the University.
His appointment as Constitutional Advisor earned
him tributes for being one of the principal architects
of the Indian Constitution. The second phase of his
career is connected with the emergence of India as a
free, democratic country playing an important part
in the Council of United Nations. It culminated in
the crowning achievement of his life, namely his
appointment as a Judge of the International Court at
the Hague where he made his mark as one of its ablest
Kanara Saraswat

Judges
He had the uncanny knack of penetrating into the
heart of problems and presenting straight and clearcut solutions in as few words as possible.
Sir B.N Rau made a tremendous impression on
anyone with whom he came into contact. His tenminute withering reply to the two-and-half day
marathon speech of Sir Zaffrulla Khan over the
Hyderabad issue at UN constitutes not only a
masterpiece in the art of advocacy but a perfect
example of poise, dignity, fortitude and self restraint
under the most adverse circumstances: a quality
attributed to a “Sthitha Prajna”. No wonder then that
Vyshinsky, the Russian delegate at the U.N. described
him as a “Saint” among UN delegates.
In recognition of his accomplishment Sir B.N. Rau
was knighted in 1937. Between 1944 and 1945 Sir
B.N. Rau was Prime Minister of Jammu & Kashmir.
In 1946 he was appointed constitutional advisor to
the constitution assembly of India. In February 1949
he toured the United States of America and Ireland
to gain first hand knowledge of the Constitutions of
those countries in Feb 1949. He was one the
principal architects of our present Constitution.
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He was appointed India’s permanent representative
with the United Nations at Lake Success. In Jan 1950
he was nominated as the Indian representative on
the Security Council. It was Sir B.N. Rau’s work at
the United Nations that acquired for him
worldwide reputation especially his tackling of the
Hyderabad issue, Kashmir dispute, Control of Atomic
Energy etc., was brilliant and dignified. Sir B.N. Rau
was appointed as a Judge of the International Court
at Hague. A stamp on his Birth Centenary was
released in 1988 by President R. Venkatraman.
Sir Narsing Rau was as expressed by Shri Pandit
Jawaharlal Nehru , a perfect civil servant and an ideal
servant of India. Shri C. Rajagopalachari said that
Sir B. N. Rau was in a class by himself, a brilliant
scholar, an earnest, sincere, selfless and conscientious
worker, who approached any problem with a
dispassionate mind and worked at it zealously and
diligently throughout his official career.
<<<>>>
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Profile

Prof. Vittal Ramprasad

Winner of the Honourable Teacher Award from the Indian Institute of Architects
By Narayan Shirali
It was pleasing to read that a BHANAP was
selected for the ‘HONOURABLE TEACHER’
Award from The Indian Institute of Architects,
Tamilnadu Chapter.

Prof Vittal
Ramprasad
(on the
right)
receiving
the Award

A sanskrit subhashita says:

veeefYe<eskeâ: ve mebmkeâej: efmebnmÙe ef›eâÙeles ce=iew: ~
efke›eâceeefpe&lejepÙemÙe mkeÙeceske ce=iesbõlee ~~
This is indeed true in his case as dint of hard work,
dedication and passion for teaching has brought him
laurels from one & all in the fraternity of architects
in Southern India.
Prof. Vittal Ramprasad received the “Honourable
Teacher Award” of the Indian Institutes of Architects
Tamilnadu Chapter in the 10th TRIUNE Celebrations
(Architects Day, Teachers Day & IIA Day) on
September 28, 2013 at Hotel Savera in Chennai,
Tamilnadu. This award is in recognition of his
contribution to Teaching. A Citation & the Award
along with a Shawl was given by the Chief Guest Prof.
A. Mohammed Haris. Prof. Vittal Ramprasad,
Professor in the Department of Architecture and
former Dean Students Welfare is serving in the
National Institute of Technology, Tiruchirapalli,
Tamilnadu, for almost thirty years. He is the son of
Late Shri. Vittal Devaraya Bhat & Late Smt. Sushila
Bhat (nee Manjeshwar).
Born in Madras in 1954, he obtained his B. Arch
degree from Visveswaraya College of Engineering
(UVCE), Bangalore in 1977 getting ‘First Rank’ in
the University. To pursue higher studies, V. Ramprasad
joined the Department of Architecture and Regional
Planning at the Indian Institute of Technology,
Kharagpur, in 1978 and obtained M.Arch. degree in
1980. His mentor, Dr. R.L. Muni Chakravarti, the
then Professor & Head of the Department of
Architecture and Regional Planning at IIT Kharagpur
encouraged and motivated Ramprasad to pursue his
career as a Teacher of Architecture.
Kanara Saraswat

In July 1980, V. Ramprasad joined the Department
of Architecture at the Manipal Institute of Technology,
Manipal as a Lecturer & in 1982 was promoted as a
Reader in the same department. He was selected as
an Assistant Professor in the Department of
Architecture, in 1984, in the then Regional
Engineering College, Tiruchirapalli (RECT). In July
1996, he was selected as a Professor, in the same
Department at RECT.
1n 1995, as a British Council Study Fellow,
Ramprasad underwent six months International
Training in Energy Efficient Buildings at the Building
Science Laboratory in the University of Leeds and in
the School of Architectural Studies at the University
of Sheffield, United Kingdom, under the UK-India
RECs Project on Energy Theme. He attended Energy
Design Advice Scheme (EDAS) Programme on the
Standard Assessment Procedure for the Energy
Rating of Dwellings at Nottingham, U.K. in March
1995. He also attended two-weeks training on Staff
Development Programme in Instructional Techniques
at the University of Huddersfield, U.K. in April 1995.
From July 1996 to January 2004, V. Ramprasad
served as a Professor and Head of the Department of
Architecture at the National Institute of Technology,
Tiruchirapalli (NITT). He served as a Nodal Officer
(Procurement) of the World Bank funded Government
of India Technical Education Quality Improvement
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Programme (TEQIP) at the National Institute of
Technology, Tiruchirapalli, from 2004 to 2007. In
June-July 2005, V. Ramprasad underwent three-week
Integrated Multi-Disciplinary Management Training
at “SETYM International”, a leading professional
training and consulting company in Montreal,
Quebec, Canada, under the Technical Education
Quality Improvement Programme (TEQIP).
During May 2006 to April 2007, V. Ramprasad has
served as a member of the Finance Committee and
a Member of the Board of Governors of the National
Institute of Technology, Tiruchirapalli.
In 2007, V.Ramprasad received the “Best Teacher
Award” at the National Institute of Technology,
Tiruchirapalli. He is also the ‘Life Member’ of The
Indian Society for Technical Education(ISTE), New
Delhi.
Over the span of 33 years, V. Ramprasad has taught
several courses including Building Climatology, Energy
Efficient Buildings, Architectural Acoustics, Building
Services (Water Supply & Drainage, Electrical
Services, Air-conditioning and Mechanical Services)
apart from Studio subjects such as Architectural
Design and Building Construction and Materials.
In 1986-87, V. Ramprasad designed the Trichy
Regional Engineering College Science & Technology
Entrepreneurs Park (TREC-STEP) and the scope of
work included the complete development of site,
architectural design and detailing of Central
Workshop, Electro-Mechanical Nursery Sheds and
Nursery sheds for Light Industry. Buildings designed
within the campus of the then Regional Engineering
College (currently the National Institute of
Technology Tiruchirapalli) include the Department
of Production Engineering, Snackteria and Silver
Jubilee Building. He was a member of the Design
Team of Centre for Energy & Environmental Science
and Technology (CEESAT). In addition he carried
out architectural acoustic design and detailing of a
few seminar halls and auditorium within the Institute
campus.
V. Ramprasad has published research papers in
journals including a few in the Journal of IIA (JIIA)
and presented papers in National and International
Conferences. He has been invited to deliver lectures
on various topics and has been a resource person in
18

the area of Energy Efficient Buildings. His current
area of research is in the thermal environment &
comfort in naturally ventilated indoor environment.
Vittal Ramprasad has served as an Expert Member
on several Selection Committees for faculty & staff
recruitment and has served as a Member of many
Boards of Studies in Architecture. He was a Member
of the Architecture Accreditation Evaluation
Committee of the National Board of Accreditation
(NBA), New Delhi, from August 2011 to July 2013.
On 1st September 2011, V.Ramprasad was
appointed as Dean of Faculty Welfare and from
September 2012 to September 2013 he served as the
Dean of Students Welfare.
He is happily married with Gayathri (nee
Hattangadi) and has a daughter, Divya & son,
Shashank who are both engineers working in reputed
software technology companies in Bangalore.
His rising career graph is astounding. But his simple
nature, humble disposition & spiritual inclinations
should be a source of inspiration to all present day
youth.
<<<>>>

SAD DEMISE

Smt. Meera Nileshwar
W/o Late Manohar Nileshwar
Left for her heavenly abode
on
25th October 2013
Deeply mourned by:
Sunil and Shweta Nileshwar
Vimal (Nandita) and Nitin Mangalore
Akshaya and Pranav
Nileshwars, Kombrabails, Mangalores
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KSA Health Lecture Series - 9
Under the aegis of the KSA Health Centre the
KSA organized a highly informative and educative
talk – “Pathological Tests – What do I need to know?”
by Dr. Shekhar M Nerurkar Pd.D. (Med. Biochem)
on 20th October 2013 at Shrimat Anandashram
Sabhgriha, KSA Bldg.
The occasion was honouring of veteran senior
Pathologist Dr. Kishor Nayampalli who has rendered
yeoman service to the community. Dr Mavinkurve,
Hon Secretary, Health Centre, in his introduction,
highlighted the scintillating achievements of
Dr Nayampalli – academic as well as in the social
sphere and community service. In Medical pathology
practice for more than 40 years, Dr. Nayampalli has
been a source of inspiration to a whole lot of young
doctors and has set an example of dedication,
integrity, humility and service. In a short address that
followed the audience got a glimpse of his rich
experiences as a doctor and a humane side of his
which has been his hallmark over the years. At the
end he announced that he now intends to retire from
active work and pursue things which he has always
wanted to do. Dr. Mavinkurve, on behalf of the KSA
and the audience, wished him all the luck and a very
healthy future.
Dr. Kishore Nayampalli started his address by
thanking the KSA for felicitating him.
He said “On this day about 47 years back, I
remember an incident in my life, which turned out
to be a guiding star throughout my professional life
of 42 years. I am now retiring with a sense of
satisfaction.
At the end of every medical college term I used
to return home to be received by my parents at the
main entrance of our house with a radiant smile of
joy and an affectionate hug (my father had a paralytic
stroke earlier). At the end of my final M.B.B.S. exams
I returned home, but this time I was received only by
my mother. I felt something was wrong. I went straight
to my father’s bedroom and what I had anticipated
turned out to be true- He was totally paralyzed (all
the four extremities) with a slurring speech.
After a brief emotional outburst, my father was in
a hurry to tell me something important. Due to
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slurring speech it took him nearly 20 minutes to tell
me three sentences.

(l to r) Dr. Shekhar Nerurkar looks on as
Dr. Kishor Nayampalli is felicitated by President
Shri Suresh Hemmady

1) Do not discontinue your medical education
for my sake
2) Be true to your profession
3) Follow ethical practice.
This turned out to be my guidelines for the 42
years of practice. I have tried my best to follow those
ideals.
Apart from the professional knowledge I gained
during our college days and in practice learnt a lot
from the actions and preaching of great people.
Two incidents which I wish to present before you
are the ones which have really impressed me. In
particular our attitude towards our patients
1) The first incident was when our Guru P.P.
Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji was on
visit to a seriously ill devotee’s house. I was
accompanying Swamiji as a volunteer.
Arrangements were made in the living room of the
house for a pooja. The devotee who was on a wheel
chair in the bedroom, burst out in tears and was
weeping for nearly 15 minutes - Swamiji was by his
side consoling him and giving him all the courage to
come out and perform the pooja. Swamiji totally
succeeded in convincing him and He personally
brought the wheel chair out in the living room for
the pooja with a smile on the devotees face.
2) The second incident was during my association
with the Home for Destitutes run by the great
humanitarian Mother Teresa. Individuals who have
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faced severe tragedies in personal life, spending days
and nights without any shelter and food and water
on the pavements, are picked up by the sisters of
Mission of Charities and brought to the Home at
Santacruz, where they are given shelter, food,
medicines. I have had occasions to investigate them
for our pathological tests. When first they are brought
to the home they are emaciated, dehydrated in
extreme depression. But later after treatment for
about a month with more than 50 % recovery we are
received with a broad smile, words of gratitude and
a Namaste.
This is how fortunate human beings help out
unfortunate human beings – The Mission of Charities,
Baba Amte and many others like him are doing a
yeomen service to humanity.
It is said man behind the machines is important
but a lady (a life partner of course) behind the man
is still more important. My wife Geeta worked day
and night with me during the initial stages of
establishing my Path-lab.
1) Being an interior decorator she was responsible
for the interiors of the lab with 4-5 landscape
paintings. 2) Learnt typing to be my typist 3) Was
In-charge of the Lab reception 4) Billing and accounts
5) and a devoted housewife. Initially she was my typist
and I was her technician-within months she was my

general manager and today we retire with Geeta as
CEO and I still remain her technician.
Back to the profession I am still of the opinion that
Clinical acumen should always dominate over the
Investigative procedures including Pathology. My
generation has been fortunate to be taught under the
British system where clinical acumen is given
importance.
Pathological investigations are important to help
1) Differential Diagnosis of ailments
2) Mandatory Investigations eg. Pre-operative to
surgery or Antenatal (Like HIV, HbsAg, VDRL etc)
3) Precautionary after a particular age eg. PSA
and Pap Smear, Cancer Markers etc.
I will end my talk here as Dr. Nerurkar will make
his audio-visual presentation.”
Dr. Shekhar Nerurkar in his talk explained what
we need to know about pathological investigations
from a patient’s perspective, specially explaining
which tests need to be done on an empty stomach,
what ought to be the duration of the fast etc. He
cautioned against the pitfalls of patients making their
own – often incorrect – interpretations from
Pathological tests which actually is the job of the
Physician treating the patient. He kept the talk very
informal and interactive, answering queries patiently
and often with tinges of humour.

KSA HEALTH CENTRE

Starts the New Year on a Healthy note ……
“My knees hurt when I walk – Is it Arthritis? Is arthritis an aging disorder?
Is squatting going to worsen my joint pains? Is it related to the food that I eat?
Are pain killers the only answer? What about their side effects?”
All these, and many other questions will be answered at an informative session on

“Arthritis: how do I handle it?”
by

Dr. Rahul Shah MS (Orth)
Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon,
Assisted by Physiotherapists Ms. Tina Jain and Dr. Yashoda Wagh and Dietician Ms. Sweedal J Trinidade
(All from the Bhatia General Hospital, Tardeo Road)

at 10am on Sunday, the 5th January 2014 at the Shrimat Anandashram Sabhagriha,
KSA Bldg, Talmakiwadi, J D Marg, Mumbai 400007
(KSA Health Lecture Series -10 )
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Homes For Assisted Living and Attitudes
Maj Gen (Retd) B N Rao, AVSM, VSM & Bar
Shri Manohar Bagade’s article on requirement for
an assisted living home for amchis was brought to
my attention by Ms Kusum Gokarn who asked me to
share my experience of having been an administrator
of such a facility.
According to our Shatras, life is divided into four
stages;
•
Childhood and youth (Brahmachari)
•
Adulthood and marriage. (Grahastashram)
•
Retreat into the forest (Van Prashtashram)
•
Total renunciation.( Sanyasashram)
Old age homes cater for the third and fourth
phases of life after one has turned 60 and retired from
working at one’s profession. An old age home is an institutionalised necessity of life but was alien to Indian
culture till a few decades ago. Undoubtedly India had
‘dharamshalas’ and ‘vridhashrams’ but these were not
institutions that one would voluntarily enter if one
could help it. Retirement homes and senior citizens’
homes are a western concept. But there, apart from
it being a social necessity, these are commercially run
and very well managed. Old age homes in India, on
the other hand, are mostly state run and even the few
that are commercially run, leave much to be desired.
It is only now, towards the commencement of the
21st century that we see a smattering of world class
institutions for the elderly. But they are phenomenally costly and mostly unaffordable by anybody but
the creamy layer. Since the poor can seldom afford a
commercial old age home and the rich can do without
it anyway, it is the upper middle-class that is mostly
found to inhabit such facilities.
Though old age homes open their doors for admission to people on turning 60, it is seen that the
number of takers at that age are few and far between.
Most people start seeking old age homes when they
end up with their backs to the wall. In ancient India
where undivided families were the norm, the necessity
for old age homes was not acutely felt. The elders
would stay at home all their life and be cared for by
the family members themselves. But in the latter half
of the twentieth century, nuclear families became the
norm, with young couples moving out and setting
up their own homes. Older people started getting
Kanara Saraswat

isolated and had to seek shelter elsewhere.
Among the most common reasons why the elderly
seek out convenient facilities to spend their twilight
years comfortably are:T Due to advanced age, the old couples are
unable to cope with daily running of household, shopping and cooking, lack of servants or tradesmen like
plumbers, carpenters, electricians or drivers; rising
cost of living, increased feeling of insecurity, etc,
T No family members available to look after
them. This translates into mostly grown-up children.
A phenomenon greatly compounded in the modern
day with millions of children migrating to USA and
other Western countries for work or study. Even if the
children are in India but located in a different city or
even if in the same city but staying very far away, it
doesn’t help.
T The death of a spouse. Left alone, emotionally bereft, and physically helpless, many people look
at other options; a home for the elderly being one of
them.
T Lack of space. As children grow, get married
and in turn have children, the house starts getting
crowded and inadequate space results in the elders
getting elbowed out; especially in cities.
T Elders being rendered homeless. Fights for
property are vicious. Even single children / daughtersin-law are known to have snatched away ancestral
homes and heartlessly thrown out the old parents.
T One or both parents requiring the facility
of assisted living which the families are themselves
unable to provide.
T Aging parents searching for secure surroundings for their handicapped children (helpless adults
really) who are already in the age group of forty to
fifty years. Parents with spastic children, mongoloid
offspring, blind unmarried daughters, or suffering
from other serious disabilities requiring special care
desire to make secure arrangements for them before
it becomes too late.
T Also some stubborn old people who have
been used to living alone and take pride in the fact
that they will never impose themselves upon their
offspring, find retirement homes suiting their purpose.
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But despite the compulsions, finding a suitable
home is not easy. Firstly it must be in the city that one
desires to live in. It should offer all modern amenities.
It should be affordable. It should be elegant and look
attractive. It should have a garden or open spaces
with trees and flowers where the residents can enjoy
closeness to nature. It should have facilities for prayer,
meditation and yoga. Facilities for walks and indoor
games are very desirable.
Many homes are community oriented. Only for
Parsees or Marwari’s or Jains or Catholics etc. Such
homes are more cohesive and easier to manage because of common food, praying and cultural habits.
The move towards old age homes has not seen as
rapid an increase as the increasing number of elderly
might warrant. There are some identifiable reasons for
this. Changes in central and state rules which make
it mandatory for children to look after their parents.
Creation of government homes in districts. And the
scheme of reverse mortgage which banks are now
permitting. Also there is social aversion amongst the
younger generations who get upset to hear that their
parents want to move to a home in their last days.
What will people think of them?
Old age homes are basically of three types. A hostel
type facility providing rooms with common dining
facilities or a conglomeration of small independent
cottages or flats in one compound or basically a medical facility providing rooms/wards for bed ridden or
severely disabled people. Some government facilities
have wards and private rooms but leave much to be
desired.
Punya Dham Ashram where I had the privilege
of being its resident administrator was an elegant
senior citizens home very attractively constructed,
with a rose garden, an orchard, a gaushala, landscped
spaces and a beautiful Shiva Mandir. It had a modern
well equipped library and state-of art-multipurpose
auditorium. I found it convenient to move in there
after my wife, Mira, passed away and I found it extremely difficult to manage the house on my own.
So I rented out my flat, packed my bags and shifted
to the Ashram. The word Ashram is a misnomer. It
provides individual fully furnished rooms for couples/
individuals which are extremely comfortable. There is
a common dining hall and a spanking clean, modern
designer kitchen. The cooks and staff are hired by the
Ashram and the residents have to just live and enjoy.
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They are welcome in any of the Ashram’s activities
/ social work as per their talents and inclination: but
there is no compulsion. Mahashivratri is the major
festival celebrated in Punya Dham but there are regular religious or cultural progreammes. One can keep
one’s car if one so desires and residents are encouraged to remain active and meet relatives, participate
in think tanks or take part in cultural activities.
The superb Siddeshwar Mahadeo Mandir has been
constructed by none other than the award winning
temple architect Mr Sompura, the creator of Akshardham. It is serene, and the feeling of sanctity and
reverence inside the temple is very real. The entire
temple was carved in Jaipur but was assembled by the
workers in Pune. The ‘shikhar’ of the Shiv Parivar
is unique and a must-see for anyone visiting Pune.
I commend Shri Manohar Bagde for thinking of
creating a facility for assisted living for elderly amchis.
But it has many requirements. Adequate finance,
meticulous planning, a devoted couple who will stay
in it and run the institution, trained staff, excellent
kitchen and good cooks (meals are major events
for the elderly) separate nutrition requirements for
the toothless, diabetics and hypertensive residents,
cleaning and washing staff, an office with computerized facilities.
Old age homes have special requirements; stairs
having risers not more than 6 inches high, non
slippery surfaces, continuous railings, intercom
facilities, ability to unlock doors from the outside,
providing male/ female, part-time or full-time helpers
as required, nurse and resident doctor and an ambulance for evacuating emergency cases, physiotherapy
facilities etc.
The institution should be located in or close to
a large city, well connected by road and rail and air.
It should have year-round equitable climate, large
gardens, open spaces and water bodies. It must be
an architectural delight.
Rules for old age homes are extremely sketchy. But
if one could get from one of the western countries
what their inspectors look for in their institutions,
it would provide many insights on staffing, funding,
procedures, and constructional requirements.
Traditionally, Indians want to leave something for
their children so they prefer to live poor and die rich.
I’ve known people who have sold property worth
crores but were loathe to donate Rs. seven lakhs to
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secure a comfortable and classy place for themselves
for the rest of their lives. Amazing!
One last word of caution before ending. One
should not mix one’s aims when conceiving such an
institution. It should either be meeting a social and

charitable requirement (with obviously much lower
standards) or plan a world-class home where people
will willingly pay and be happy to live out their last
days. Disparate aims don’t mix.
<<<>>>

Sunflower Tuesday
Rashmi Karnad Jani
He’s started asking again
At 15 as he had when 5
Mamma, can we plant
Sunflowers?

Had it wrapped in fancy paper
And gave it to him
For me! His face lit up
To see fat, golden sunflowers
From someone else’s garden this year
Store bought
Sunflowers
A promise of shared sunshine
With his mother- me

He cranes his neck
When we pass gardens
Or see a few lone, strong stems
Wild and glorious
Beside highway 7
Where few admire or even notice
Their brilliance
We must plant earlier, chelda
I explain
Dig deep, set the distance between,
Prep a rich soil

<<<>>>

LALITA’S

Next year, okay baba? I say
Next year after the last frost
Let’s do this together

LADIES BEAUTY PARLOUR

Sunflowers, life: same lessons
Yet he sighs
My son
When he sees sunflowers
And that sigh tugs at my heartstrings
And embeds its claws deep inside
The list of
things left undone
this summer

ALL TYPES OF
Facials / Hair Styles / Hair Cuts / Hair Colours/
Hair Mehndis / Body Massage / Manicure / Pedicure
Different Kinds Of Bridal Make-up,
Hair Style And Saree Wrapping
REMEMBER Helen of Troy, Whose Face
Launched A Thousand Ships!

He doesn’t ask for much,
you know
My son

Lalita Will Make Every Woman

He endures,
rises above the new normal
He wipes down counters
Fills ice trays, takes out the trash
Watches me for signs of sadness
Pats my back like my grandfather did
Teaches me about popular culture
Computers and Broadway
Steers me away from pain
So I walked directly to a tub
And bought a bouquet
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Someday I hope
Two hands stronger than mine
Will dig deeper in rich soil
And plant sunflowers

– Young, Not So Young as well as those
Not So Old – Look Beautiful with her Skill &
Dexterity of Hands!
Lalita Holds

Diplomas

TT Contact TT

LALITA RAO

From 2 (two) Reputed
Beauty Institutes
C2/14, Mahindra Nagar,
D.P.Road, Malad (E),
With Nearly
Mumbai-400 097.
12 Years Work

Experience
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Obituary
‘Zindagi aur maut upar waale ke haath hai ... usse na toh aap badal
sakte hai na main ... hum sab to rangmanch ki kathputliyan hai jinki
dor upar waale ki ungliyon mein bandhi hai’

Laxminarayan (Suneel) Mukund Hattangadi
17th April,1942 - 20th October, 2013

Laxminarayan Mukund Hattangadi, popularly known as Suneel, passed away after a brief
illness on Sunday,20th October,2013. The last rites were performed the same evening at Vasai.
A devoted husband to Shobhan, a loving father to Vidhita, a gregarious and multifaceted
family person, he did stints in the Indian Army and later at Indian Airlines, acted in films,
TV serials and TVCs, scripted and directed many stage plays, was a teacher in Dubai,
an avid blogger (www. hattangadisuneel.blogspot.in) and was also very active on
Facebook-(www.facebook.com/pages/Laxminarayan-Suneel-Hattangadi). His determination
and strong will helped him overcome the dreaded cancer of the esophagus.
Deeply mourned by Shobhan, Vidhita and son-in-law Naval Lawande,
Annapurna Hattangadi, Sindhu Hattangadi, Shamsia, Ayaan and Kamran Kamadia,
Hattangadis, Bhonsules, Lawandes, close relatives and friends.
Mrs. Shobhan Hattangadi sincerely thank all friends and family
members who helped and provided assistance in their hour of grief.
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From the collections of V.P. Hattiangadi

Christopher Columbus
Do you know that on every 12th of October Americans celebrate one of the most important events in
their History, the discovery of America by Christopher Columbus? But here is a funny thing. Columbus
did not discover America on the 12th October. He
discovered it on 23rd October. The calendar we are
using now was originated by Pope Gregory; it did not
exist even until 100 years after he was dead. The
American colonies adopted that calendar in 1752;
and when it was adopted they jumped time ahead
exactly 11days. Why? Because the calendar of that
time was eleven days behind the Sun. So according to
the present calendar Columbus discovered America
not on October 12th but on October 23rd.
As a boy in school , Columbus had studied a book
by Pythogoras who taught that the world was round.
So Columbus got an idea. He figured that if it was
round, he could find a shortcut to India; and that
would make him a fortune. Others told him that the
earth was not round but flat, that his ship would sail
to the edge of the world and then tumble off in to
unending space.
For 17 years Columbus tried and failed to get some
one to finance his adventure. In despair he retired
to a monastery in Spain at the age of 50. Finally the
Pope in Rome urged Queen Isabella of Spain to help
Columbus. Columbus was so poor that he had to beg
for food on his way to see the Queen. The Queen gave
him the ships he needed; but it was almost impossible
to get a crew. Every one was afraid to go. Half an hour
before sun-rise he set out on Friday 3rd August 1492,
with 3 ships and 88 men.
Unfortunately the colonies he founded met with
disaster and disappointment. All the people in the
first colony were murdered by the Indians. The
Governor of the second colony was so jealous of
Columbus that he accused him of all sorts of crimes,
had him arrested and sent back to Spain in chains.
He was turned loose as soon as he reached Spain. But
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the chagrin and disappointment of it all broke his
heart.
Columbus died at the age of 60, un-noticed, unhonoured and unsung. He died in a shabby, poorly
ventilated room, and on the walls of the room hung
the chains that he had worn as a prisoner. He kept
them hanging there as a grim reminder of the vanity
of this world and its ingratitude.
After accomplishing one of the most amazing and
courageous feats in history, he expected to make a fortune; he died a pauper. The continent he discovered
was not even named after him. It was named after a
maker of maps, Amerigo Vespucci. In fact the only
thing he ever got out of discovering a new world was
heart break and disgrace!
<<<>>>

Nandini Collections
For exclusive variety of Paithanis
with customized designs.
Attractive and intricate Karnataki
Kashida, the exclusive Gadwals in silks
and cottons. Kanjivaram & Tussar.
Please visit us by appointment.
We are having an exclusive
collection of hand-woven
saris suitable for wedding
and other golden moments
^ For details ^
Jyotsna Kaushikkar–9004390845 /022-26116282
Vinaya Mundkur–9892961284 /022-26119208
Arachana – 9029029201
Visit our site : www.nandinicollection.com

Please keep in touch.
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Travelogue

Camino de Santiago, Spain
A Journey of Body, Mind and Spirit
Mamata Kalle, Camarillo, CA. USA
Each year with the approach of Ashaad Ekadashi,
the sounds of “Gnyanba Tukaram” always reverberate
in my mind. While growing up in Dadar, Mumbai. I
watched with awe and admiration as hundreds of
varkarees danced their way to Pandharpur through
the heavy rains. It was a dream to do something
similar and it came true this year.
The famous Camino de Santiago de Compostela
(The Way of St. James) walk is 805kms. long, starting
in the south of France, going over the Pyrenees
Mountains and crossing the northern part of Spain.
One hundred and twenty-five thousand pilgrims do
it every year, carrying their backpacks, sleeping in
local travelers’ hostels and free dormitories, known
as “alburgues” an equivalent of “Dharmashalas”.
Many of them use bicycles or horses to cover the
distance. If one covers the last 100kms.on foot or
200kms. on bicycle or riding horses, one gets the
official certificate called Compostela.
St. James, one of the apostles of Jesus Christ went
to Spain to spread His message. Later he returned to
Jerusalem in 40 A.D. where he was beheaded by the
Romans. His disciples brought his body back to Spain
by boat and buried it. After about 600 years a
shepherd was led by a bright star to the field where
he uncovered the coffin. Hence the name Compostela
(It means the field – Compo, and Stars – Stela). It
was brought to Santiago and over the years the
pilgrims built a huge cathedral. Since 1150A.D.
people have been walking to this place. Pope John
Paul personally went there and consecrated it.
Thousands of people from all over the world visit it.
It is believed that next to Jerusalem and The Vatican,
this Cathedral is most revered and is designated as
UNESCO World Heritage Site.
Given our advanced age, I had never dreamt that
we could make this happen. However a small article
in Los Angeles Times got us excited and my husband
Hemu and I, immediately booked our trip through a
walking tour company. Our group of four Australians,
two Canadians and six Americans (including us – we
were the oldest) met in Madrid one Sunday. We were
driven 350kms. north to a place called O’Cerbreiro,
Kanara Saraswat

The Cathedral of
Santiago de Compostela

where they have las pallozas, original 15Th century
houses, round stone buildings with straw covered
roofs. We passed through the mountains at an
altitude of 1300 meters above sea level. There was
heavy snow on the ground. No one was prepared for
it. The scenery from here was breath taking and it
set all of us in the mood for the walk next morning.
We covered a distance 107kms in eight days. Each
morning we started our walk around 9:00 clock. Every
day we walked a minimum of 12kms. There were two
days when we walked 15 – 17kms. We had prepared
for this by increasing the distance and the duration
of our daily walks at our home over a period of three
months. The walk in Spain was very challenging
….through thick mud, running spring water, dirt
roads, slippery rocky roads with sharp piercing little
stones, fields, gentle hills and steep hills that never
seemed to end. Fortunately we were well prepared
for it with ankle high water-proof hiking shoes.
The first day, walking through the thick mud was
a challenge. Praying as we stepped on the slippery
stones, one at a time, we covered more than a
kilometer. The second time we chose the high road,
which was equally scary. They say the Camino teaches
you life’s lessons - Challenges, Uncertainty, Surrender
and Gratitude. The steep hills look daunting but
when one reaches the top, it is very humbling.
Fortunately by God’s Grace we did not get any blisters
or sprained ankles.
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The Camino goes through forests of eucalyptus
and oak trees. It winds through sleepy villages, past
“horreos” (grain silos). We passed many farms with
cows and sheep grazing in the fields. The Camino at
times runs parallel to the highway going to Santiago.
There are pilgrims in thousands, some people who
have walked all the five hundred miles in about 45
days, not once but repeatedly, carrying their huge
backpacks. The Camino beckons them. The cyclists
pedal fast through rough terrain. We saw two pilgrims
using unicycles and an old lady using a walker. There
is a feeling of camaraderie amongst all.
We had lovely weather and most of the time it was
sunny and temperatures were around 15 – 21 C.
Fellow travelers, reflections, introspection and prayers
keep you moving. There are sign posts with the official
Camino insignia “sea-shell” or the “arrow” indicating
the way. We saw one sign post with symbol of “OM”
and another with “Krishna” written on it. Just when
you feel that you cannot take one more step there is
a cool breeze to invigorate you, butterflies flying and
the birds chirping to raise your spirits. Fellow
peregrinos (pilgrims) greeting each other with a smile
and wishing Buen Camino (a good journey) or just
saying “little by little, one step at a time” all in Spanish
or their own languages, but one understands the
meaning and feelings behind it.
There are small hotels where one can get fresh
squeezed orange juice, beer or drinks. One can use
their restrooms which are spotlessly clean. The lights
here are on motion detectors, so there is no wastage
of electricity. The roads were also very clean.
The places we stayed were rectories, monasteries
changed into boarding houses. The owners went out
of their way to make us comfortable and prepare
vegetarian food. As in most of the European
countries, it is difficult to get vegetarian food. But we
enjoyed the fresh crusty bread, salads, cheese and
fruits. One lady from our group sang soul stirring,
melodious Spanish devotional songs.
Our walk for the day normally ended around
2:00pm and then we would have lunch. There were
two days when we walked 15-17 kilometers. I had my
fears but we MADE it. The vans were always waiting
to give us a ride, if needed, but we kept on walking.
The two guides were sweet and cheered us when it
looked difficult. There were two stops on these days
when we could stop and grab some snack or drink. If
we were hurt, they would come running to administer
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first aid. One of them always walked behind the entire
group to help, in case of need. In the middle of the
forests we could see enticing signs for taxi service.
The peregrinos call it the sign of the devil !
The seventh day when the 12- 13 kilometer was
mostly uphill, the sight of the cathedral towers
brought tears to everyone’s eyes. There is a
monument at the top. There are statues of two
pilgrims pointing to the cathedrals and this place is
called Monte de Goza, “mountain of joy.” The last
day, we all walked together and entered the city as a
group. We went directly to the Church Office where
we got the official final stamp on the passport and
the certificate. We then entered the crowded
Cathedral. Luckily all fourteen of us got a place to
sit together.
The beautiful heavenly music sung by the nuns and
the choir heralded the beginning of the Mass. The
priests conducted the Mass in Spanish and at times it
was translated by younger priests into English and
German. They also announced the number of pilgrims
traveling from different countries and invoked the
Lord’s Blessings on them. The culmination of the Mass
is the raising of the botafumero (incense burner). Six
to seven priests pull on ropes to raise the heavy silver
botafumero and it is swung from one end of the
cathedral to the other, high over the pilgrims’ heads.
After the Mass we waited in a line to hug the statue
of the Apostle and to get a glimpse of the crypt
containing the remains. The marble steps here are
all worn out. It was very difficult to say adieus to our
fellow pilgrims. Some of them returned home, while
a group of us went to Finnisterre.(end of the land).
In olden days the Romans considered this western
most point in Spain, as the end of the world. Many
of the peregrinos continue their pilgrimage to this
place, which is another 92 kilometers away. It is said
that there is a ritual here where they wash the feet
of these pilgrims. We had taken a van due to distance,
time constraint and inclement weather. The ocean
here was rough. The custom here is to throw in the
ocean something of your own (similar to giving up
some of your possessions at Benares)
The Camino de Santiago de Compostela was
uplifting and beautiful. It brings back all the good
memories. Yes, it was tiring but extremely satisfying.
We were like a one big family. We shall never forget
it. It is a trip we would recommend to one and all.
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The Perfect Take Off
By Kumud Nayel
In the school where I studied, the Nuns in Byculla
believed in two principles. First give education to
girls. Two: alongside, include education to poor girls.
The process was simple.
We from the Middle class families paid a very small
amount as fees. That small amount was utilised by
the nuns to educate poor girls whose parents worked
in these same middle class families.
Thus on my two seater bench, I had Nigar sitting
next to me. Nigar’s father was the cook at Muneera’s
who sat on the bench next. We all played together in
the lunch recess and shared our lunch too. Our
parents never had to go to Orphanages to donate
funds and sweets on our birthdays. It all happened so
easily in our school in a very simple manner. Our old
books and uniforms were not sold to the Kabadi. They
were handed down straight in school from class to
class. Munira’s first hand to Nigar’s second hand. Easy
way for hand-me-downs. That was the simple NGO
the Nuns had long ago.
The nuns however believed that we need not learn
Physics or Chemistry. Instead they taught us
Needlework and Knitting. Perhaps, they thought we
girls, will later become housewives or nurses or
teachers.
Our school therefore was a Model School for Girls
where rich and poor all sat together, listened to
teachers, copying down lessons from the blackboard,
learning to thread the needle and tie the tourniquets.
70 years later, when I look around, I am happy to
see, the nuns didn’t waste their time in my Byculla
school. Their two principles still go along but on a
much higher scale. I wish those Nuns were with
me now to see all these colleges and Post Grad
Institutes where girls are Engineers/Doctors/Pilots/
Para Medics and are holding Board Meeting in
Industries.
In summer last year,we were in Hampi on a sight
seeing trip. On the very first morning, we all got down
from our hotel rooms to go to see the beautiful
monuments. As I was about to board one of the
electric trolley cars, a neatly dressed girl wearing a
cap, escorted me to the trolley. “Sit here Madam,” she
curtsied me to the seat next to the driver’s seat. As I
sat adjusting my sunglasses and cap, the appointed
Kanara Saraswat

tourist guide came to me and was profusely apologetic.
“Madam,” he stammered, “if you don’t mind, that
is my seat”. He helped me out and seated me on the
seat behind him. “Oh, Sorry, Sorry,” I said and looked
at the Smart girl. She smile sweetly and as the Trolley
filled in with our complete family, she adjusted her
cap. In the same cool manner,she came over and sat
next to the guide on the driver’s seat.
“Good Morning,” she wished us, and turned the
ignition key. She was not the only lady driver by
accident. The entire cavalcade of electric trolley cars
had lady drivers sitting confidently at the driver’s
wheel and smiling their way all along to the road.
I wish the Nuns of my school days were with me
on that seat feeling so proud to witness all those
beautiful lady drivers take off to the caves, monuments
and relics of Hampi/Badami.
A perfect Take Off for the Millenium with 2 as
the opening Digit!!
<<<>>>

Vinay V Gangavali
Phone: 2380 0460
Mobile: 9892407934

We accept outdoor catering
orders for
Get-togethers, Birthday parties,
Marriage, Thread ceremony and
Any other occasions.

3-5/18, 2nd Floor, Talmakiwadi, Tardeo,
Mumbai - 400 007.
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KS Health Awareness Series - 21

Urinary Infection In Women
By Dr Kumudini Mangaonkar
Urinary infection occurs much more frequently in
women at all ages, than in men. It goes undiagnosed
because more often it is asymptomatic or has only
fever as a symptom which is promptly treated by
antibiotics without testing the urine.
Urine infection per say may pass as harmless but
for its chronicit, its ascent upwards causing Pyelitis
and in the long run, leading to Chronic Renal failure
(CRF) – a grave situation caused by sheer neglect.
The anatomy of female urethra and improper
washing techniques are the main factors leading to
infection. The female urethra is very short, and
besides, its opening outside is next to the vagina and
the anus, from where E coli and other germs easily
enter the urethra aperture. It is also traumatized
during the sexual act if the penis is not directed
properly into the vagina, resulting in a condition
commonly known as Honeymoon Pyelitis
Now about the “Washing Techniques”: Every time
after passing urine water must be splashed over the
vulva and after every sexual intercourse the lady
should pass urine, clean her genitals and drink a glass
of water. Washing after defecation should always be
directed upwards and backwards from anus and never
from behind forwards.
During pregnancy, the vagina is more vascular; the
secretion is more alkaline in nature, which favours
growth of organisms. Hence urine should be tested
every month. If infection is detected, it should be
promptly treated as chronic urinary infection can lead
to Pyelitis and premature delivery.
All married women need an annual urine routine
and microscopic check-up as infection goes unnoticed.
Women tide over it by drinking more water, coconut
water or the popular remedy ‘Cital’, ignoring to get
the urine tested. If the infection is frequent in spite
of antibiotic treatment, urine culture and sensitivity
of the organism to specific antibiotic is recommended.
In diabetic women, silent urinary infection is
common. Therefore, after every three months urine
should be tested for it and not for sugar alone. A
monthly urine culture and sensitivity test may be
necessary in some cases.
30

As the woman gets older and menopausal she can
have senile vaginitis with severe itching, leading to
scratching and infection. She can be treated with
local estrogen cream and vaginal tablets. Urge and
stress incontinence is common as age advances.
Vajroli and Ashwini Mudra should be practiced as
often as possible to strengthen the pelvic floor.
There is slackening of supporting tissues
surrounding the pelvic organs with age and slowly
they descend and prolapse of uterus and vaginal walls
can occur. This can prevent emptying of the bladder
leading to infection. For this condition again, doing
Vajroli, Ashwini Mudra and Mula Bandhas, in
addition to Sarvangasana and Viparitakarani help.
Women often neglect drinking water immersed in
their work and avoid emptying their bladder due to
shyness, unavailability of clean toilets. They should
remember that stored urine leads to infection.
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The Lion is the King of the jungle,
Who wears a beautiful golden crown,
With a beautiful yellow mane,
And hairs all brown.
He has a hunting group of lion friends
Who help him all day
Who leave him alone in danger
And go home on the way.
He has a thunderous roar
Which keeps all animals frightened
And make them run all day
Which help him to hunt
His very delicious prey!
The Lion is the King of the jungle
Who wears a beautiful golden crown
So we all respect and like him
And his hair so brown
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Sudha and Bhavanishankar Philar of Bengaluru tell you about the
“have-fun-as-you-learn” experience of everyone who attended the

Sulabham Samskrutam Shibir
The day was Guruvaasaram, 15th August, 2013.
The place: Our Math premises at Malleswaram.
Shyamala Heblepacchi was at the mike and the
event started with Sabha Prarambha Prarthana,
Vande Mataram and then, a short
welcome address by Udaya
Mavinkurvepacchi. This was followed
by an ice-breaker game of numbers
(Sankhyaa Shrunkhala), for which
everybody was on their feet, thanks
to Sudha Karnad and Sudha Ullal
pacchis. Suman Hirebetpacchi then
tested the participants’ skill and
knowledge of Samskrut grammar and
our ability to form short sentences
with the help of a picture of the
Shringeri Sharadamba Temple with
its beautiful surroundings of a river,
deepastambha, trees and so on. She
kept giving us helpful hints.
Vimala Honnavarpacchi turned out to be a
vibrant conductor of chorus music, leading
everybody into two full-throated Samskrut songs,
full of bhava and meaning. Shyamala Heblepacchi
encouraged everybody to try recalling Samskrut
words and making simple sentences with the help
of pictorial charts on wild animals, common
vegetables and fruits in Devopaayanam (an activity
to identify environmental resources which are all
God’s gift).
Sudha Karnad and Sudha Ullal pacchis came up
with an innovative game of Natakiyaa Potalikaa
(passing the parcel), which tested the participants’
knowledge of Samskrut words and brought forth
some hilarious translations. The morning session
was rounded off with a comical, yet meaningful,
story in Samskrut – Mantra Shakti by Malini
Madimanpacchi. This session was interspersed with
hilarious Hasya Kanikaa in Samskrut by Rashmi
32

Chandragiri and Rashmi Hemmady pacchis.
After a simple satvik lunch, Udaya Mavinkurvepacchi promptly started off with a quiz testing the
participants’ knowledge of Samskrut , some major

Shastras, Itihasas and well known places of
pilgrimage. Some of the senior citizens blissfully
forgot their regular siesta on that day! Sambhashanam
by Kusum Amladi, Rashmi Chandragiri, Sreejaya
Mallapur, Sunanda Sagar pacchis, Umesh Honnavar
and Baddukuli Radhakrishna Bhat mams, made us
all sit back and enjoy the comical conversation and
ask for more.
Vastu Pradarshanam by Shyamala Heblepacchi
once again tested our memory power and
construction of sentences by her unique method of
showing specimens of everyday items like household
articles and ensuring all the participants happily
contributed to the conversation. Rashmi
Hemmadipacchi then took up the mike to conduct
an entertaining ‘dumb charade’ (Mookaabhinayah)
on Samskrut shloka-s, subhashita-s and titles of
Bollywood movies, all of which kept the participants
in splits.
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Srivali High School is the proud recipient of the ‘Best School’ Award at the Taluka level.
The award was presented by the Lions’ Club of Murdeshwar.
Everyone agreed to have a feedback session for
10 minutes. The overwhelming and emphatic
opinion was that such shibir-s are wonderful and
joyful programmes which need to be conducted
more often. Apart from improving our knowledge,
they instill in us a lot of love and pride for the
language. Such shibir-s will enthuse more people to
learn Samskrut and sambhashanam which is so
sulabham . This will also enable us to follow the
meaning and significance of mantra-s and enhance
our shraddha and bhakti. They will make it easier to
understand the Ashirvachan-s and Swadhyaya- s of
Pujya Swamiji. The efforts of the teachers and
coordinator in organizing the shibir at such a short

coordination was done by Archana Kumtapacchi.
The shibir concluded with the Sabha Samapti
Prarthana.
Camera credits: Nagesh Heble

JEST A MINUTE!
If you can read the Devnagari script, see if you
can understand the jokes given below in Samskrut
before you read the translation. Your ability may
persuade you to improve your skill by enrolling
for the popular courses offered by our Girvana
Pratishtha, feels SangIta Pawar.

jcee efMeueÙee men meeOes&keâ nesje ie=neled yeefn: Jeelee&ueeHeb kegâJe&leer
Deefmle~ jceeÙee: ceelee leeYÙeeced Devles DeentleJeleer~
jcee Jeoefle ‘’efMeuee DeleerJe JÙemlee Deefmle Jeelee&ueeHeb keâleg&b
leÙee: meceerHes meceÙe: veeefmle Dele: yeefn: SJe efmLelJee mee ceÙee
men Jeoefle~’’
Rama is chatting with Sheela outside her
house for almost half an hour or more. Rama’s
mother calls them inside (to continue the
chat).
Rama says “Sheela is very busy. She has no
time to chitchat. Therefore she is standing
outside and talking to me”!!!
TTT

notice were highly appreciated. A short and sweet
vote of thanks in Samskrut was given by Suman
Hirebetpacchi.
A total of 56 people, 16 men and 40 women,
participated in this joyful event from 10 am to 4
pm. The programme was well - structured and wellconducted by Suman Hirebet, Vimala Honnavar,
Udaya Mavinkurve, Shyamala Heble, Sudha
Karnad, Sudha Ullal, Rashmi Chandragiri, Rashmi
Hemmady, Malini Madiman, Kusum Amladi,
Sreejaya Mallapur pacchis… ably supported by
Umesh Honnavar, Baddukuli Radhakrishna Bhat,
and Nagesh Heble mams. Silent and efficient
Kanara Saraswat

efHelee -Hegef$e~ ceÙee JeÛeveb oòeb Deemeerled Ùeled Ùeefo lJeb Hejer#eeÙeeb
80% iegCeeved HeÇeHmÙeefme leefn& Denb legYÙeb efÉÛeef›eâkeâeb
oemÙeeefce~ Hejvleg lJeb DelÙeuHee: iegCee: HeÇeHleJeleer~ Hejer#eekeâeues
lJeb efkebâ ke=âleJeleer?
Heg$eer - leele~ leoe Denb efÉÛeef›eâkeâeÛeeuevemÙe DeYÙeemeb kegâJe&leer
Deemeced~
Father - Child, I had promised you that if
you get 80% marks in the examination, then
I will buy a bicycle for you. But you got very
few marks. What were you doing during
exam-time? (Were you not studying?)
Daughter - “Dad, at that time I was
learning to ride a bicycle.
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...........A Beautiful dream
Some people will call it “Amchi’s”(Konkani Saraswat’s) most desirable second address . . .
A privileged few will call it home. . . . .

GATED COMMUNITY FOR “AMCHI’S” (KS) : A THOUGHT
Many of us Konkani Saraswat’s dream to have a home in nature. However developing and maintaining it individually
on our own becomes difficult at times. Further the project may lack an entertainment & recreational facility like a club
house etc. These and many more facilities are possible only when likeminded people come together.
WHY NOT ?
Our community is well known for coming together and living in cooperative environment. We have created more
than 15 cooperative housing societies in and an around Mumbai. HENCE a thought - Why not an economic gated
community in the midst of nature a little away but not faraway- Which can be Second Address today and a FIRST
home tomorrow . . . . . .
WHY WADA?
Wada- because it is in close proximity to Mumbai, because of its indefinite source of water, because of its clean, green
and eco friendly environment. Close to “RIVER WALK” there are many rivers, dams & reservoirs which not only provide
water to Mumbai but also to the corporations of Vasai-Virar, Thane, Mira Bhayander, Kalyan Dombivali etc. These
dams have been instrumental in increasing the underground water reserves in this area. The entire area around these
water bodies has many reserve forests to maintain the ecological balance. The site “RIVER WALK” is on the banks
of the river Vaiterna. Wada which is presently the largest Taluka of Dist. Thane is soon to get the status of Nagar
Parishad. The town already has good infrastructural facilities like hospitals, market, government offices, police station,
educational institutes (including international schools & polytechnic College with more than 500 resident students),
banks Nirmala Devi music academy, Internet Connectivity etc. Due to its strategic position, Wada is connected by 4
lane State Highways which connects to Eastern & Western Express National Highways.
Team APAR:
Dr. Aseem Gokarn Harwansh who is an established Landscape & Environment Consultant empanelled with Mumbai,
Pune, Thane and Rajasthan Govt. With 17 years of experience behind her along with International training, she has
34
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published several research papers and is an invited speaker at various forums regarding establishment of ecofriendly
and sustainable environments.
Mr. Pankaj Harwansh, equipped with a degree of MBA, has been in the business of Land development for the past 19
years and has experience with Corporate like Mahindra & Mahindra, General Motors, HPCL, Reliance etc.
Mr. Ashok Gokarn who has a rich experience of marketing with the Life Insurance Corporation for past 46 years and is
the Chairman cum Founder of Institute of Insurance & Financial Sciences Education, Research & Training (IFSERT), Pune.

Nearby places of interest:
Kahoj Fort, Jawahar, the seat of the Warli Tribe, Dadar-Kopra Falls, Palusa Falls, Dabhosa
falls, Mahalakshmi Temple, ruins of Bhupatghad, Hot springs at Vajreshwari, The Bhagwan
Nityanand ashram at Ganeshpuri, The Peshwa temple at Vikramgad, cluster of Jain Temples,
Manas Mandir, HareKrishna Centre managed by ISCON,
Registration Amount
Please book your seat for an interactive session
Rs. 1.0 Lacs only
organised for people who have booked or intend to
book.
Date : Saturday December 21, 2013
Time : 4.00 pm to 10.00 pm.
Venue : Shrimat Anandashram Hall, Talmakiwadi, Tardeo Road, Mumbai 400 007.

Psst. Please do not forget your cheque books. . . . . as BOOKINGS filling in fast.
Contact for Site visit | Registration| Further details:

Please call: 9820175988 | 9320120408 | 9167020408
Email: sales@aparinfra.in | aseemgokarn@gmail.com
During the Datta Jayanti celebrations (13th to 17th December) at Talmaki wadi,
special arrangements made for information/registration at our Fulora Nursery,
Dun Apts, next to Talmakiwadi, Tardeo between 10.00 am to 6.00 pm.

Kanara Saraswat
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We pray to our Kuladevata and Revered Guruparampara
to grant eternal bliss

Anand Ramakrishna Adur
23-12-1935 to 27-10-2013
Live your life such that the fear of death can never enter your heart. Trouble no one
about their religion; respect others in their view, and demand that they respect yours.
Love your life, perfect your life, beautify all things in your life. Seek to make your life
long and its purpose in the service of your people. Prepare a noble death song for the
day when you go over the great divide.
Always give a word or a sign of salute when meeting or passing a friend, even a
stranger, when in a lonely place. Show respect to all people and grovel to none.
When you arise in the morning give thanks for the food and for the joy of living. If
you see no reason for giving thanks, the fault lies only in yourself. Abuse no one and
no thing, for abuse turns the wise ones to fools and robs the spirit of its vision.
When it comes your time to die, be not like those whose hearts are filled with the
fear of death, so that when their time comes they weep and pray for a little more time
to live their lives over again in a different way. Sing your death song and die like a
hero going home.
.…..Chief Tecumseh, a native American warrior

A noble soul who lived by the above philosophy shall continue to inspire us Forever.
Samir, Vandita, Svaraa
Adur
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Diwali Programmes 2013 – A Report
The Diwali programmes presented by
the Kanara Saraswat Association are wellknown. They have been presented for
many decades now and are an event not
only looked forward to but also fondly
remembered by many a generation of
Bhanaps who have attended these
programmes in the past.
In the past dramas in Konkani and
Marathi were staged by stalwarts such as
The Healthy babies with their proud parents
Sundergopal Golikeri, Venktatrao Talgeri,
Gopal (Dada) Mavinkurve, Shridhar
Benegal, Vasant Nadkarni, Krishna Kurwar, Society is celebrating its 75th year and hence joined
Laxminarayan (Suneel) Hattangadi, Avinash Trasi, hands with the KSA in celebrating Diwali. Both the
Seeta Karnad, Suman Nadkarni (nee Talgeri), Savitri institutions decided to make it an event to remember.
Sthalekar, to name a few. Athletic events, Carrom,
The “Healthy Baby Contest” saw more babies coming
Table-tennis and Volleyball tournaments were contested in than the recent past. Two Senior Paediatricians Dr
by sportsmen like Vithal Nadkarni, Manohar Halady, Anjali Phatak and Dr. Mandar Bapaye judged the
Suresh Chandavarkar, Ramdas Golikeri, Ramchandra Healthy Baby Contest and as per their request prizes
Karnad, Vijayanand Shirur, Ramesh L Kowshik, Nagesh were given to all healthy babies who participated in the
Kalbag, Vasant Kalawar, Premanand Sirur, Suresh contest. Devotional music competition and Light music
Maskeri, Nandu Haldipur, Suresh V Nadkarni, Murli competition too saw more participation. Two Konkani
V Nadkarni, Ashok Amladi, Raghunandan Halady, Raja one-act plays (titled “Stree Malyaal” – written by Shri
Bajekal, Dwarkanath Hattangadi, Chandar Honavar, Madhu Bhat and Directed by Shri Sudhir Balwally and
Suresh V Honavar (China), Naresh Ubhayakar, Dr “Sukrundo” – Written and Directed by Maithili
Leela Ubhayakar and others. Participation used to be Padukone) and several dances were staged. The Fancy
tremendous.
Dress competition on the last day and the prize
In recent times, with Television commanding greater distribution programme too were well attended.
interest of the people, school and college life becoming
The prize winners are too numerous to print here.
more competitive and office work more demanding these But we congratulate all of them and look forward to
programmes have become a pale shadow of their past.
more events and participation in the future.
However this year the Talmaki Wadi Co-op Housing
<<<>>>

Report

Saraswati Vrind Gaan’s Visit To Kanpur
By Suman S. Kodial
“Wow! Going to Kanpur IIT for your program! So
you all will be IIT returned!” exclaimed my brother
when I told him about our group’s plans.
Shubha And Dr.Harish Karnick had invited us for
a performance in Kanpur. After the successful maiden
presentation of ‘Uttar Bharat Ke Sant Kavi’ on Aashadi
Ekadashi in the Samaj Hall this year, it was decided
to perform at IIT, Kanpur on Sunday, 20th October at
5.30 p.m.
Our Sanchalika Geeta Yennemadi, Nivedika Kalindi
Kanara Saraswat

Kodial, Tabalji Arun Hattangadi and seven of us from
the Vrind Gaan found the dates suitable.
Due to some miscalculations in the advance booking
period, we couldn’t get AC sleepers on Pushpak Express.
No problem! Managed to get II class sleepers with a
catch- seven of us were on the waiting list! Our positive
attitude kept our spirits high. Kalindi was keeping track
of our reservation status on line and we were slowly
inching ahead! By the 16th, all of us had confirmed
sleepers! Dev pavlo ba! But the biggest surprise was yet
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to come!! When the final
reservation chart came on line, two
hours before the actual journey, we
were bunched in two groups, one in
S2 and the other in S9. Nine of us
were allotted lower or middle berths!
We blessed the unknown kindhearted babu or was it the Magic of
the Computer for this bonanza!
We were carrying our Harmonium,
Dholak and Tabla so decided to hire
a coolie. Very courteously he assured
us, “Aiyano, Tumhi bhajan karayla
chalalat. Kai bi kalji naka karu. Me
tumhala barobar basvin.” Once more
Stree Shakti came to the fore!
L to R-sitting- Arun Hattangadi, Geeta Yennemadi, Sadhana Kamat, Kalindi Kodial,
Like our Gujju friends, we too Dr. Harish Karnick L to R-Standing- Suman Kodial, Padmini Bhatkal, Shubha
were carrying our meals and lots of Karnick, Shyamal Yennemadi, Shaila Hemmady, Geeta Bijoor, Deepa Murdeshwar,
Ubgani khaan. Once the train picked Shobha Marballi
u p s p e e d a f t e r Ka l y a n , t h e
adventurous spirit in us took over. Some of us decided if it took 20 minutes one way! Was it “the mice will play
to visit our friends in S9. Passing through seven bogies when the cat is away” syndrome with us grannies in the
with rattling vestibules, short distance travellers absence of our family members?
(Contd on page 39)
sprawled in the corridors was not a deterrent. So what

SAD DEMISE

Mr Ganesh Sunder Gokarn (Bijoor)
Talmaki Wadi
(24th February 1919 – 19th October 2013)

Always ready to do your best
With heart so true and tender
Left for heavenly abode on 19th October 2013
Deeply mourned by :
Children :
Ahilya & Prakash Baindurkar
Amita & Chaitanya Bhatkal
Kavita & Chaitanya Murdeshwar
Grandchildren
Archana & Gautam Gangoli
Gauri Bhatkal
Nimish Murdeshwar
Great Grandchildren
Nishant Gautam Gangoli
Gokarns, Mallapurs, Baindurkars, Bhatkals, Murdeshwars,
Bijoors,
Relatives & Friends

We Love you and shall miss you always
38
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After a late lunch and long siesta, the other group
decided to ‘return the visit’. Over tea and snacks, going
down memory lane was but natural. Geeta and Shaila,
the senior members of the group, recalled the good old
days when the big group travelled to different cities of
Maharashtra and Karnataka to perform. Kanpur was
the first city in North India we were visiting. We
reminisced how during one of the Aashadi Ekadashi
celebration, a musical on Sant Dnaneshwar with
commentary in Konkani by Sadhana Kamat was
presented. Since then, it has been a practice to script a
program related to a saint and have the inaugural
performance on Aashadi Ekadashi. We have more than
three hundred performances to our credit, based on
the Saints of Maharashtra, Sant Kabir, Meera Bai in
Konkani and Marathi and Sant Tulsidas and Uttar
Bharat Ke Sant Kavi in Hindi.
We were enjoying the train journey which was much
more comfortable than we had anticipated. The weather
was favourable. The compartments were swept and
swabbed frequently with fragrant disinfectant. The
toilets, even on such a long distance train, were clean
and dry with running water throughout. Kudos to the
Indian Railways!
We reached Kanpur early in the morning on the 20th.
Sadhana and Harish received us and we got in an IIT
bus to reach our destination. Railway crossing at
Kalyanpur (a suburb of Kanpur) marked the entrance
to the IIT campus. The change was phenomenal! Just
like any Cantonment area, clean, well maintained roads
lined with shady trees and peace all around! We reached
the guest house where our stay was arranged. Shubha
and Harish had looked into the minutest details to make
us comfortable.
The program was held the same evening. After a brief
introduction by Shubha, we started our presentation.
Kalindi’s concise but well researched commentary in
Hindi on Sant Kabir, Nanak, Ravidas, Surdas, Rahim
and Tulsidas interspersed with their compositions was
very well received. In all we sang 16 bhajans,13 set to
tune by Geeta and 3 popular numbers. Shobha
performed a semi classical dance with one of the
bhajans. The audience thoroughly enjoyed the
performance. We were requested to sing Abhangs also.
The appreciative response from them was truly
encouraging and satisfying. Anirudh’s vote of thanks
with choice Hindi words was an apt finale for the
function. A sumptuous dinner at Shubha and Harish’s
marked the end of the day.
The next day was IIT and Kanpur Darshan for us.
Harish gave us a tour of the campus in the minibus.
Kanara Saraswat

What an impressive institution! No high rise buildings,
no cacophony of vehicles, no sighting of luxury cars,
students and also highly qualified faculty members all
using bicycles and plenty of security personnel ensuring
safety all around! Fresh air, grass sparkling with dew
drops, bird calls from tree tops and pea-cocks merrily
crossing our paths- for us Mumbaikars it was a sight to
cherish. Later on, we visited Ganga Ghat, Bithur fort
where Rani Lakshmibai had spent her childhood,
Valmiki Ashram and JK Temple. Can a trip be complete
without a shopping spree and eating out? We shopped
for Kanpur leather handbags and Lucknow chikan work
and enjoyed lunch at a ritzy restaurant.
After a siesta ,it was time to pack up, have an early
dinner specially arranged for us and bid farewell to the
Karnick family and Sadhana. Words were not enough
to thank them for their hospitality. What could be a
better souvenir than an IIT Kanpur embossed key chain
they gifted to each of us?
Our return journey was spent mostly in chitchat and
reminiscing about our Kanpur stay. 22nd being Angarika
Chaturthi,, we recited Atharvshirsh 21 times. Geeta,
Shyamal, Deepa and Shobha got down at Dadar and
rest of us alighted at CST. A memorable trip indeed!
<<<>>>
|GURU OM|

Treat yourself
to a
mind blowing
fantasy of rich
home baked
cakes
(100% veg)
We undertake small and bulk cake orders for
birthdays, weddings, anniversaries and any form
of celebration. We use imported ingredients.
Our cakes are made of whole wheat flour
and the cream is made of soya milk, thus
reducing the dairy fat content.

Ask for our rich array of personalised cakes.

We are CORDON BLEU....
T Contact us T
Shantanu Rao: 9821137446
Supriya Rao: 9870525063
Email Address: shantanurao6@gmail.com
supriyarao11@gmail.com
Kindly note-- All our cakes are 100% veg
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With best compliments from:

STANDARD GREASES
& SPECIALITIES PVT. LTD.
an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company

Manufacturers of Lubricating Oils, Greases
& Specialities

ROYAL CASTOR PRODUCTS LTD
an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company

Manufacturers /Exporters of Hydrogenated Castor Oil,
12 Hydroxy Stearic Acid
Regd./Adm. Office:
101, Ketan Apartments,
233, R.B. Mehta Marg, Patel Chowk, Ghatkopar (E),
Mumbai - 400 077.
Tel: 25013641-46 Fax: 25010384
Email: standardgroup@standardgreases.co.in
Web: www.standardgreases.co.in
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|| ShrÂ¡â ParijÑ‚ñÀ¡ànÀ¡àshramo Vijayate ||
|| ShrÂ¡â Gurubhyo NamaÓ‘ó || ShrÂ¡â BhavÀ¡ànÂ¡âshaÑ¯ñkarÀ¡àya NamaÓ‘ó || ShrÂ¡â MÀ¡àtre NamaÓ‘ó ||

Programme on the day of Parama PÄ¡äjya SwÀ¡àmÂ¡âjÂ¡âs’ arrival at
ShrÂ¡â Æ±ænandÀ¡àshram, KhÀ¡àr on 24th December 2013
09.00 am

Pilot car to reach SÀ¡àntÀ¡àcrÄ¡äz to escort Parama PÄ¡äjya SwÀ¡àmÂ¡âjÂ¡â to
ShrÂ¡â Æ±ænandÀ¡àshram, KhÀ¡àr

09.30 am to 10.30 am

Reception of Parama PÄ¡äjya SwÀ¡àmÂ¡âjÂ¡â at ShrÂ¡â Æ±ænandÀ¡àshram, KhÀ¡àr
with a garland, pÀ¡àda-prak[‡À¡àlana and pÄ¡ärÑ‘ña-kumbha-swÀ¡àgata
followed by Deva-darshana and swÀ¡àgata-gÂ¡âta

11.00 am to 12.00 pm

Morning Dharma SabhÀ¡à
SabhÀ¡à-prÀ¡àrambha-prÀ¡àrthanÀ¡à
ShrÂ¡â-pÀ¡àdukÀ¡à-pÄ¡äjana by President of Local SabhÀ¡à
Phala-samarpaÑ‘ñaSwÀ¡àgata-bhÀ¡à[‡aÑ‘ña by the President of Local
SabhÀ¡à
Æ±æshÂ¡ârvachana by Parama PÄ¡äjya SwÀ¡àmÂ¡âjÂ¡â
SabhÀ¡à-samÀ¡àpti-prÀ¡àrthanÀ¡à

12.30 pm to 02.30 pm

ShrÂ¡â-pÀ¡àdukÀ¡à-pÄ¡äjanaTÂ¡ârtha-vitaraÑ‘ña by Parama PÄ¡äjya SwÀ¡àmÂ¡âjÂ¡â
Bhik[‡À¡à-prasÀ¡àda-vitaraÑ‘ña
SantarpaÑ‘ña to vaidika-s and retinue,
PrasÀ¡àda-bhojana

04.00 pm to 04.30 pm

Presentation of Audio/Video film of ShrÂ¡âmat ParijÑ‚ñÀ¡ànÀ¡àshram
SwÀ¡àmÂ¡âjÂ¡â (III)

04.30 pm to 05.30 pm

SaÏ¯ïskÙ‘ùta skit by PrÀ¡àrthanÀ¡à Children Musical programme by
YuvadhÀ¡àrÀ¡à

06.00 pm to 07.00 pm

Evening Dharma SabhÀ¡à
SabhÀ¡à-prÀ¡àrambha-prÀ¡àrthanÀ¡à
Vaidika-sambhÀ¡àvanÀ¡àK[‡amÀ¡à-yÀ¡àchanÀ¡à by the President of Local
SabhÀ¡à,
Æ±æshÂ¡ârvachana by Parama PÄ¡äjya SwÀ¡àmÂ¡âjÂ¡â
SabhÀ¡à-samÀ¡àpti-prÀ¡àrthanÀ¡à
DÂ¡âpa-namaskÀ¡àra
Phala-mantrÀ¡àk[‡ata
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SHRÈ±è CHITRÆ±æPUR MA˜— - MUMBAÈ±è (ANDHERÈ±è) LOCAL SABHÆ±æ
Dear SÀ¡àdhaka-s,
It is with great joy we inform you that His Holiness Parama PÄ¡äjya ShrÂ¡âmat SadyojÀ¡àt ShaÑ¯ñkarÀ¡àshram SwÀ¡àmÂ¡âjÂ¡â has
graciously consented to bless us with His presence by camping at AndherÂ¡â SabhÀ¡à from 26th December to 31st
December 2013.
We invite you to take this rare opportunity to be in His Holiness’s presence and actively participate in the various
sevÀ¡à-s and numerous delightful programmes planned to be conducted during His stay.
The venue for PÄ¡äjya SwÀ¡àmÂ¡âjÂ¡â’s camp will be at ‘Pu[‡Õ‘õikar KalyÀ¡àÑ‘ñ Kendra, Pu[‡Õ‘õikar Co.op. Hsg. Society, PaÕ‘õel
Estate Road, Near Railway Station, JogeshwarÂ¡â (West). The route map showing the location of the venue and the
programs planned is given on the reverse side. All are Welcome!
The list of special SevÀ¡à-s offered are given below and we request you to book them immediately.
MahÀ¡àpo[‡aka : Rs.15,000/- (Noon pÄ¡äjÀ¡à + ShrÂ¡â PÀ¡àdukÀ¡à PÄ¡äjÀ¡à + ShrÂ¡â Bhik[‡À¡à + RÀ¡àtri PÄ¡äjÀ¡à + NandÀ¡àdÂ¡âpa)
Po[‡aka
: Rs.12,500/- (Noon pÄ¡äjÀ¡à + ShrÂ¡â PÀ¡àdukÀ¡à PÄ¡äjÀ¡à + ShrÂ¡â Bhik[‡À¡à + RÀ¡àtri PÄ¡äjÀ¡à)
SevÀ¡à KartÀ¡à
: Rs.10.000/- (Noon pÄ¡äjÀ¡à + ShrÂ¡â PÀ¡àdukÀ¡à PÄ¡äjÀ¡à + ShrÂ¡â Bhik[‡À¡à + NandÀ¡àdÂ¡âpa)
YajamÀ¡àna SevÀ¡à : Rs.7500/- (Noon pÄ¡äjÀ¡à + ShrÂ¡â PÀ¡àdukÀ¡à PÄ¡äjÀ¡à + ShrÂ¡â Bhik[‡À¡à)
AnnadÀ¡àna SevÀ¡à : Rs.5000/- (1 day Breakfast + PrasÀ¡àda Bhojana)
(ShrÂ¡â PÀ¡àdukÀ¡à PÄ¡äjÀ¡à + ShrÂ¡â Bhik[‡À¡à)
UpÀ¡àhÀ¡àra SevÀ¡à : Rs.2500/- (1 day Breakfast) (ShrÂ¡â PÀ¡àdukÀ¡à PÄ¡äjÀ¡à)
NandÀ¡àdÂ¡âpa SevÀ¡à : Rs.500/- (All days)
Cheques payable in Mumbai may be drawn in favour of Shri Chitrapur Math, Mumbai (Andheri) Local Sabha.
With regards to you and your family members,
Kuldeep KÀ¡à×±÷À¡àvar
Convener

PROGRAMME
THURSDAY 26th DECEMBER 2013
11.00 am : Parama PÄ¡äjya ShrÂ¡âmat SadyojÀ¡àt ShaÑ¯ñkarÀ¡àshram SwÀ¡àmÂ¡âjÂ¡â’s arrival, PÄ¡ärÑ‘ña Kumbha SwÀ¡àgata, PÀ¡àda
Prak[‡À¡àlana, ShrÂ¡â PÀ¡àdukÀ¡à PÄ¡äjana by the President of AndherÂ¡â SabhÀ¡à, Welcome song, Welcome
address by the President of AndherÂ¡â SabhÀ¡à
- Upadesha by Parama PÄ¡äjya SwÀ¡àmÂ¡âjÂ¡â
12 noon : MahÀ¡àpÄ¡äjÀ¡à by Vaidika-s, PrasÀ¡àda Bhojana
4.00 pm : Vimarsha
5.30 pm : Vocal recital by Shri Santo[‡ GulvÀ¡à‹y
7.00 pm : DÂ¡âpanamaskÀ¡àra, PÄ¡äjana by Parama PÄ¡äjya SwÀ¡àmÂ¡âjÂ¡â, A[‡Õ‘õÀ¡àvadhÀ¡àna SevÀ¡à
FRIDAY 27th DECEMBER 2013
6.00 am : SuprabhÀ¡àtam
7.00 am : SwÀ¡àdhyÀ¡àya by Parama PÄ¡äjya SwÀ¡àmÂ¡âjÂ¡â
9.00 am : SaÑ¯ñk[‡ipta SandhyÀ¡àvandana, GÀ¡àyatrÂ¡â Anu[‡ˆ‡À¡àna, NavarÀ¡àtrÂ¡â NityapÀ¡àˆ‡a, DevÂ¡â Anu[‡ˆ‡À¡àna, LalitÀ¡à
SahasranÀ¡àma
11.00 am : Discourse by DharmaprachÀ¡àraka ShrÂ¡â V. RÀ¡àjagopÀ¡àl BhaÕ‘õ
12 noon : MahÀ¡à PÄ¡äjÀ¡à, ShrÂ¡â Guru PÀ¡àdukÀ¡à PÄ¡äjana, TÂ¡ârtha VitaraÑ‘ña, ShrÂ¡â Bhik[‡À¡à SevÀ¡à, PrasÀ¡àda Bhojana
5.00 pm : Puppet Show by Andheri Sabha Yuva-s
5.30 pm : Vocal recital by Vidushi Tulika Ghosh
7.00 pm : DÂ¡âpanamaskÀ¡àra, PÄ¡äjana by Parama PÄ¡äjya SwÀ¡àmÂ¡âjÂ¡â, A[‡Õ‘õÀ¡àvadhÀ¡àna SevÀ¡à
SATURDAY 28th DECEMBER 2013
6.00 am : SuprabhÀ¡àtam
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7.00 am
9.00 am

: SwÀ¡àdhyÀ¡àya by Parama PÄ¡äjya SwÀ¡àmÂ¡âjÂ¡â
: SaÑ¯ñk[‡ipta SandhyÀ¡àvandana, GÀ¡àyatrÂ¡â Anu[‡ˆ‡À¡àna, NavarÀ¡àtrÂ¡â NityapÀ¡àˆ‡a, DevÂ¡â Anu[‡ˆ‡À¡àna,
LalitÀ¡à SahasranÀ¡àma
11.00 am : Vocal recital by Shri Shailesh MÀ¡àvinkurve
12 noon : MahÀ¡à PÄ¡äjÀ¡à, ShrÂ¡â Guru PÀ¡àdukÀ¡à PÄ¡äjana, TÂ¡ârtha VitaraÑ‘ña, ShrÂ¡â Bhik[‡À¡à SevÀ¡à, PrasÀ¡àda Bhojana
4.30 pm : ParÀ¡àmarsha (Question-Answer session conducted by HH Swamiji)
6.00 pm : Vocal recital by Shri Kri[‡Ñ‘ña ChandÀ¡àvar
7.00 pm : DÂ¡âpanamaskÀ¡àra, PÄ¡äjana by Parama PÄ¡äjya SwÀ¡àmÂ¡âjÂ¡â, A[‡Õ‘õÀ¡àvadhÀ¡àna SevÀ¡à
SUNDAY 29th DECEMBER 2013
6.00 am : SuprabhÀ¡àtam
7.00 am : SwÀ¡àdhyÀ¡àya by Parama PÄ¡äjya SwÀ¡àmÂ¡âjÂ¡â
9.00 am : SaÑ¯ñk[‡ipta SandhyÀ¡àvandana, GÀ¡àyatrÂ¡â Anu[‡ˆ‡À¡àna, NavarÀ¡àtrÂ¡â NityapÀ¡àˆ‡a,
DevÂ¡â Anu[‡ˆ‡À¡àna, LalitÀ¡à SahasranÀ¡àma
11.00 am : TablÀ¡à Solo by Pt. OmkÀ¡àrnÀ¡àth GulvÀ¡à‹y and Vocal recital by reputed artistes
12 noon : MahÀ¡à PÄ¡äjÀ¡à, ShrÂ¡â Guru PÀ¡àdukÀ¡à PÄ¡äjana, TÂ¡ârtha VitaraÑ‘ña, PrasÀ¡àda Bhojana
4.30 pm : Cultural programme by children and yuvÀ¡à-s, SaÏ¯ïskÙ‘ùta Skit
7.00 pm : DÂ¡âpanamaskÀ¡àra - A[‡Õ‘õÀ¡àvadhÀ¡àna SevÀ¡à
9.00 pm : GarbÀ¡à
MONDAY 30th DECEMBER 2013
6.00 am : SuprabhÀ¡àtam
9.00 am : SaÑ¯ñk[‡ipta SandhyÀ¡àvandana, GÀ¡àyatrÂ¡â Anu[‡ˆ‡À¡àna, NavarÀ¡àtrÂ¡â NityapÀ¡àˆ‡a, DevÂ¡â Anu[‡ˆ‡À¡àna
10.30am : Kirtana by Smt. ShivÀ¡àÑ¯ñgÂ¡â R. NÀ¡àÂ¡âk
12 noon : Bhajana-s by GoregÀ¡àon SabhÀ¡à,
- MahÀ¡à PÄ¡äjÀ¡à, ShrÂ¡â Guru PÀ¡àdukÀ¡à PÄ¡äjana, TÂ¡ârtha VitaraÑ‘ña, ShrÂ¡â Bhik[‡À¡à SevÀ¡à, PrasÀ¡àda Bhojana.
5.30 pm : Vocal recital by Shri AjÂ¡ât Kalle
7.00 pm : Dharma SabhÀ¡à followed by Phala-MantrÀ¡àk[‡ata
TUESDAY 31st DECEMBER 2013
6.00 am
9.00 am

: SuprabhÀ¡àtam
: Departure of Parama PÄ¡äjya SwÀ¡àmÂ¡âjÂ¡â

Santo[‡ NÀ¡à‹karÑ‘ñÂ¡â, President
(8108322766)
santosh.nadkarni@pcil.in

Route Map

SatÂ¡âsh NÀ¡àgarkaÕ‘õÕ‘õÅâ, Secretary
(9820862402)
SamÂ¡âr A. A‹Ä¡är, Treasurer
(9223373250)
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The Young Viewpoint

Konkani
Arjun Hemmady
Of all the languages spoken in South India, I
consider Konkani to be the easiest to learn. This may
be because there is some common reference point.
As far as I have observed, whenever we learn a new
language, we may compare it with some language that
we already know. For example, a person who has
knowledge of Hindi can follow Urdu or Gujarati to
a fair extent. I believe that Konkani in that sense is
quite similar to Marathi. India is the land of languages.
We have (according to Wikipedia), 1,652 languages
and goodness knows how many dialects. (A million
may be reasonable) Despite having only 2.5 million
speakers of Konkani, there are as far as I have counted
6 dialects of Konkani which differ from each other in
varying degrees.
I have observed a tendency in people to
misunderstand the Konkani which I am referring to
as the dialect of Marathi spoken in the Konkan
Division in Maharashtra. The Konkani that I am
referring to is spoken in Goa, Karnataka and now
parts of Maharashtra and Tamil Nadu, because of
migration of Konkani speaking populace. Based on
my observation and study of the language, I have seen
that there can be 7 main dialects of Konkani, each
with it’s own flavour and uniqueness. They are as
follows:1) Malvani – This is spoken in Sindhudurg
District, Maharashtra which is just north of Goa.
Malvani is Konkani with significant Marathi influence
in it.
2) Goan Konkani – Goan Konkani is distinct from
the other dialects of Konkani because of heavy
Portugese influence, especially when spoken by the
Christians.
3) Karwari Konkani – Karwari Konkani is quite
similar to GSB Konkani is many ways, because most
of the inhabitants of Karwar are GSB’s ( Goud
Saraswat Brahmin).
4) GSB Konkani – This dialect of Konkani is
peculiar to the GSB (Goud Saraswat Brahmin)
46

community, a prominent business community in
Southern Karnataka, Goa and Maharashtra.
5) Navayathi – The Nawayath are a small Muslim
community living predominantly in Uttara Kannada
District of Karnataka. There language Navayathi is
an amalgamation of Persian, Arabic, Marathi and
Hindi with Konkani as the base.
6) Manglorean Christian Konkani – The
Christians of Mangalore, a city in South Karnataka
speak this dialect. This dialect and the one spoken
in Goa are quite distinct. Christian Konkani is more
related to Chitrapur Saraswat Konkani and GSB
Konkani to a lesser extent.
7) Chitrapur Saraswat Brahmin (CSB)
Konkani – Chitrapur Saraswats or Bhanaps as they
are called, are a small community residing mainly in
Mumbai, Bangalore and Chennai. The Konkani
spoken by them is called “Amchigale”. Even though
GSB’s and Bhanaps are two castes which are very
closely related, the Konkani spoken by them is distinct.
As we have seen, despite being a language which
is used by only 2.5 million people, there is a sizable
differentiation in the dialect with the tone, grammar
and vocabulary varying accordingly. Konkani has
been influenced by many languages, like Kannada (in
Karnataka), Portuguese (in Goa), Arabic and Persian
(in Karnataka) and even English. To understand the
reason for this influence, we must go back to the
origins of the language and how each community has
developed it’s own dialect.
There is a theory that Konkani was born in Goa
(earlier called Gomantak). It is said the people who
developed Konkani were Brahmins who migrated to
Goa due to the drying up of the Saraswati River,
which flowed through what is now Punjab and
Kashmir. Their language called Shauraseni Prakrit,
evolved over time to become Konkani. With the
Portuguese invasion of Goa and the subsequent
religious persecution of the residents, many people
left Goa and went southwards, in Karwar, Dakshin
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Kannada and Udupi District in Karnataka. It was
from here that Konkani started getting Kannada
influence. Because of Trade Relations with the Arabs,
and the subsequent spread of Islam in coastal
Karnataka, Persian and Arabic words also found it’s
way into the Konkani speaker’s vocabulary.
In the last decade of the 19th Century, many
Konkani speaking people, especially Chitrapur
Saraswats left their ancestral homes in Karnataka and
migrated to the metros, mainly Mumbai, Pune and
Bangalore. A significant of Chitrapur Saraswats live
in Mumbai and Pune today. Because of living in
Maharashtra for nearly 100 years, the Konkani spoken
by them has a good dose of Marathi words. For
example, money which is ”Duddu” in Kannada
becomes ”Paishe” in Marathi. The Konkani spoken
also changes from family to family.
English has a big influence on our lives these days.
It has left an indelible mark on Konkani as well. In
all likelihood, when a youngster speaks Konkani there
may be 2 words of English in each sentence on an

average, not to mention the odd sentence of English
to fill in the gaps. As many Konkani speakers are
generally well educated people and study in English,
there is a disturbing tendency amongst some pockets
of people to speak English instead of Konkani. This
tendency is unfortunately seems to be picking up.
Parents also seem to encourage this.
To conclude, I would say that my Konkani is also
not that great, but I am trying to improve it. I think
the first step to improving one’s language is to be
proud of it. Know that it is distinct, great in its own
right. Talk to your elders, parents and colleagues and
re-learn or polish your native tongue a little more. I
may be exaggerating it, but to me speaking one’s
native tongue is a matter of pride. I would like to
remind the ardent English speakers that English will
not go out of use if a couple of thousand people don’t
use it at home, but their native language may surely
become extinct in about a century (maybe even
quicker in the case of Konkani).
<<<>>>

With Best Compliments from:

Triton Valves Limited
TS 16949 Certified Company

Leading Manufacturers & Exporters of
Automobile Tyre Tube Valves,Valve Cores and Accessories
Registered Office:

Factory :

Sunrise Chambers, 22, Ulsoor Road,
Bangalore - 560 042

Mercara Road, Belavadi,
Mysore-570 018.

Telephone: 25588965/66/68
Fax: (91) 080 2558 6483
E mail : info@tritonvalves.com

Telephone: 2402411/75/76
Fax: (91) 0821-2402729
E mail: works@tritonvalves.com
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keâeWkeâCeer meeefnlÙe-keâeWkeâCeer meeefnlÙe meefceleerÛeW Ùeesieoeve
``keâeWkeâCeer meeefnlÙe - ke@âveje meejmJele DemeesefmeSMeveeÛeW
Ùeesieoeve'' nes ßeer. megOeerj keâes[keâCeer efueefKele uesKeg meHšWyej
2013ÛÙee Debkeâeblegb øekeâeefMele peeuuee. DelÙeble ceeefnleerHetCe& uesKeg.
¢ee uesKeebleg ßeer. keâes[keâCeerves keâeWkeâCeer meeefnlÙe meefceefleÛeesF& GuuesKe
kesâuuee. leevves yejwuÙeeb- ``keâeWkeâCeer meeefnlÙe meefceeflemegöebF& keâeWkeâCeer
veeškeâb keâlee&ueer. leeppees Feflenemeg KebF& cesUgkeâ HeâeJe Deemme cnesCet
ieesòegvee. HeesjvÙee ke@âveje meejmJele Debkeâeblegb leeppesyeöue keâebF& yejwuesueW
Deemmegkeâ HeâeJe Deemme.'' keâeWkeâCeer meeefnlÙe meefceefle ke@âveje meejmJele
DemeesefmeSMeveebleg efJeueerve peeuuesuesefceleeR meefceefle efJe<eÙeebleg megceejMeer
ceeefnleer GHeueyOe Deemme, cnesCet ¢ee uesKeeÛeW øeÙeespeve.
keâeWkeâCeer meeefnlÙe meefceefleves 1957 Oeesveg& keâeWkeâCeer veešŸeceneslmeJeg
DeeÙeesefpele keâes®keâ meg®Jeele kesâuueW. nes øeLece veešŸeceneslmeJeg,
keâeWkeâCeer veešŸe#es$eebleguees Deskegâ efoiiepe uesKekeâ-efoioMe&keâ ßeer.
Heeb[gjbie efmeleejece leueiesjer nebiesuÙee mce=leeRleg peeuuees. 1958 meeueelegb
keâeWkeâCeer meeefnlÙe meefceefleÛeer efjlemej mLeeHevee peeueer. keâeWkeâCeer
veešŸeceneslmeJeeÛeer mebkeâuHevee meJe&ßeer JeWkeâšjeJe leueiesjer,
megbojieesHeeU ieesUerkesâjer, osJejeÙe yeQogj Deeefve øeYeekeâj cegogj nebiesueer.
leebefvveÛeer, [e@. Des. Jner. yeeefUiee nebiesuÙee DeOÙe#eleWlegb øeLece
veešŸeceneslmeJeg DeeÙeesefpele kesâuuees. kesâ. (keâeke&âU) ceeOeJejeJe
nebvveer ¢ee ceneslmeJeeÛeW GodIeešve kesâuueW Deeefve 1958 Oeesveg& 1970
LeeF& keâeWkeâCeer meeefnlÙe meefceleerÛees DeOÙe#e cnesCet keâeÙe& kesâuueW.
keâeWkeâCeer Yeeef<ekeâeblegues ceevÙeJej, meJe&ßeer vee}kegâj ßeerHeeo jeJe, Des.
Deej. meJetj, øee. Jner. yeer. keâeceLe nsJeF& meefceleerÛes DeOÙe#e DeeefMeues.
1980 Oeesveg& keâeWkeâCeer meeefnlÙe meefceefleÛeW efJeueerveerkeâjCeLeeF&,
keâeWkeâCeeRleguees megøeefmeæ uesKekeâ ßeer. veeiesMe meeWos nebveer DeOÙe#e
cnesCet keâeÙe& kesâueW Deeefve lÙee DeJeeEOelebg `ieerleece=le meekeâer', `keâeWkeâCeer
yeeueÛebõ', `mJeeceer menpeevebo cenejepeebiesues DeYebie' ner Hegmlekeâb
øekeâeefMele kesâuueeR.
keâeWkeâCeer meeefnlÙe meefceeEleÛeeR Gefö<š cnàÙeejer - keâeWkeâCeer Yeeme, øeÛeej, øemeejeves efJekeâefmele keâesveg& ueeskeâeføeÙe
keâesjÛeer.
- keâeWkeâCeer veeškeâb yeesjeWJeÛÙeekeâ øeeslmeenve efoJveg leeR meeoj
keâesjÛeeR.
- keâeWkeâCeer Yee<eWleg yejefÙeueW meeefnlÙe øekeâeefMele keâesjÛeW /øekeâeefMele
keâes®keâ meneÙe keâesjÛeW.
- meceeve Gefö<šb DeeefMeuÙee Flej mebmLeebkeâ meneÙe keâesjÛeW.
¢ee Gefö<šebøekeâej 1957 Oeesveg& 1972 Deeefve 1978 Oeesveg&
1986 LeeÙeer ieewpesjer keâeWkeâCeer veešŸeceneslmeJe peeuues. leeppesGøeebles
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øes#ekeâebiesuees øeeflemeeog GCes peebJeÛÙeekeâ ueeieuees Deeefve meeOeejCe
1990 veblej keâeWkeâCeer veešŸeceneslmeJeg yebo keâesjkeâe ueeieuees. ¢ee
25-30 JemeeËlegb keâeWkeâCeer meeefnlÙe meefceefleves megceej 150 keâeWkeâCeer
veeškeâb meeoj kesâuueeR Deeefve Deveskeâ øeefleYeemebHevve uesKekeâ, efoioMe&keâ
Deeefve keâueekeâej keâeWkeâCeer jbieYetceerkeâ cesàUs. ¢ee veeškeâebÛees
meefJemlej GuuesKe keâesjÛees ceeveme Deemme, Deeefve lÙeeåef<šves keâeÙe&
meg¤ kesâuÙeeb.
keâeWkeâCeer veešŸeceneslmeJeg yebo keâesjÛees efveCe&Ùe IesefòeuesJesUejer,
meJe&ßeer veeiesMe meeWos, cegjueerOej S. nóbie[er, ieesHeeU (oeoe)
ceeefJevekegâJex, Jemeble vee[keâCeea, meot ceeefJevekegâJex, Deevebo vee[keâCeea
FlÙeeefo keâeWkeâCeer Yee<eeøesceer ceevÙeJej, keâeWkeâCeer meeefnlÙe meefceefleÛÙee
keâeÙe&keâeefjCeerÛesjer DeeefMeues. leebkeâe ceve le[Jeves Deeefve leebvveer ke@âveje
meejmJele DemeesefmeSMeveeueeiieer meneÙe efveceefieueW. ke@âveje meejmJele
DemeesefmeSMeveeves, efoveebkeâ 4 veesJnWyej 1998 ¢ee efomeg, ieeskeâCe&
ieg¤veeLeceecceeiesuÙee ceeie&oMe&veeblegb, meJe& Gefö<šebJešg keâeWkeâCeer
meeefnlÙe meefceeflekeâ efJeueerve keâesveg& IeslueW. `ke@âveje meejmJele' ceeefmekeâeblegb
keâeWkeâCeer uesKe, keâefJelee, keâLee, meceer#eCeb efveÙeefcele øekeâeefMele
peeòeeleer. keâeWkeâCeer veeškeâb peeòeeleer. keâeWkeâCeer uesKeveeKeeefòej
HegjmkeâejebÛes efJelejCe peeòee. nW meJe& keâeWkeâCeer meeefnlÙe meefceefleÛeWÛeer
keâeÙe& cnesCeÙeso.
keâeWkeâCeer meeefnlÙe meefceefle DeeÙeesefpele veešŸeceneslmeJeebleg øeefleDeskeâ
veeškeâeÛÙee meg®Jeeleerkeâ, YeieJeeve ßeerefJe<Cegves IesefòeuÙee oMeeJelejebÛeer
cenleer JeCe&ve keâle&ueW, cegogj øeYeekeâjceecceeves yejefÙeueW Deeefve nsyeUskeâj
ieg¤oòeceecceeves mJejyeæ kesâuesueW veeboerHeo meeoj peeòeeueW. ¢ee veeboer
HeoeÛeW JewefMe<šŸe cnàÙeejer, ieg¤oòeceeceg, mJele: ner veeboer
veeškeâebleguÙee meJe& keâueekeâejebkeâ Je=boieeveebleg IesJveg cnCeleeuees. DelÙeble
jesceebÛekeâ DevegYetefle. lÙeeefceleeR ns veeboer Heo mecemle keâeWkeâCeer
Yee<eeøesceeRKeeefòejßeernefj lees met$eOee¤~
Iesluesleevves oMeeJelee¤~~
mekeâue peieekeâ leesefÛe DeeOee¤~		
mce®Ùeeb meoe lees GHekeâe¤ ~~1~~
celmÙeketâce& Jejeng peeuuees~
vejnefj®Heeves leesefÛe DeeefÙeuees~~
og<š oeveJeebuees mebne¤ kesâuuees~
efMe<š Heeueveeves øeefmeæ peeuuees ~~2~~
jeceveYeeie&Jeg peeJveg DeeefÙeuees~
jeceke=â<Ce ®Heeves DeJelejuees~~
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meefceefleves kesâuesuÙee keâeÙee&ÛeW efJemcejCe peebJeÛes DemeeOÙe. keâeWkeâCeer
veešŸeceneslmeJe cnàÙeejer, opexoej veeškeâebveer kesâuesueW jefmekeâebiesues
ceveesjbpeve cee$e vnbÙeer, lejer keâeWkeâCeer Yeeef<ekeâebiesues mvesnmebcesueve
DeemeleeueW. keâeWkeâCeer meeefnlÙe meefceefleÛeW keâeÙe& Deeòeb ke@âveje meejmJele
DemeesefmeSMeve lÙeeÛeer Gcesoerves keâefjle Deemme ner DelÙeble DeeveboeÛeer
Keyyejer!
keâeWkeâCeer meeefnlÙe meefceefle efJe<eÙeebleg yeesjeWJeÛeer mebOeer
keâeWkeâCeer meeefnlÙe meefceleer Deeòeb keâeÙe&jle vee, peeuÙeejer ¢ee efouuesuesKeeefòej keâes[keâCeer megOeerjceecceekeâ ceve:HetJe&keâ OevÙeJeeo!
YetYee¤ keâefcce keâesveg& melJejer~
Meebefle mLeeefHeueer peieebleg Kejer ~~3~~
yeewækeâequkeâ ¢ee DeJeleejebleg~
Oece& jef#eueW leevves peieebleg~~
Ieslues DeJeleej ÙegieeÙegieebleg~
efÛejMeebefle mLeeefHeueer efJeMJeebleg ~~4~~

keâeWkeâCeer meewjYe
ßeerceleer veef}veer vee[keâCeea

DeeceiesuÙee meeveHeCeebleg DeeÙekeâ}s}@, DeeceefÛeiesuÙee Yee<esÛe@ Lee@[s
Meyo DeeleeËleg keâe@CeF& JeeHejveeleer; lÙee MeyoebÛee@ efJemmej Hees[gkeâ veppe
cnesCeg le@ Meyo leiieg efouÙeeleer.
1) HejiegCeeF& - Deleer keâeUpeer IeWJeÛeer
efleVe@ cemle GHeeme, leHeeme, DeebieJeCÙee keâesveg& peeuues}e@
lee@ Ûeuuee@; lÙeeveefceleer eflekeäkeâe leeies}er HejiegCeeF& kesâuues}er efleleuÙeekeâ
veesHejes.
2) efJepejbyeCe - iejpeskeâF& Ûe[ efJemleej keâesjÛee@
leekeäkeâe HeeHe HewMee De[ÛeCeer DeeqMM}erefceleer leeVe@ leeiesuÙee
ÛeuÙeeie}@ cebgpeer Meemlej IejÛÙee IeejeÛeer ke@âuue@; ne@} IesJveg cemle
}eskeâebkeâ DeeHeesJveg efJepejbyeCe keâvex.
3) HeVebyej keâesjÛeB - keâece Yees keâ"erCe Deemme cnCeg oekeâeWÛÙeB.
leer Hejer#ee keâebÙeer keâ"erCe vee; peeuÙeejer leekeäkeâe øelÙeskeâ KeyejerÛeB
Yees HeVebyej keâesjÛee@ DeYÙeemeg.
4) øeejyOe - veMeerye
HeeHe iee@ efleppe@; yeeceCeeveb JeÛÛeveeHegâ[@, cemle keâ<š keâeCCeg,
nebiee LeF& jeboHee keâece keâesveg&, efleVe@ efleiesuÙee ÛeuÙeekeâ nes[g ke@âuuee@,
efMe#eCe efouue@. peeuÙeejer leeVe@ cee$e keâece cesàUs} leMeerÛeer,
DeeHeCeeiesuÙee meeÙeyeeiesuÙee Ûe}Ùeskeâ }ive keâesveg& IesJveg, Iej peeJeF&
peeuuee@. DeeHeCeeiesueer DeeJemeg peerJeble Deemme keâer vee cnCeg megoeb
HeUwvee. efleie}@ øeejyOe cnesCeÛe@!
5) Heb$emetveg IesJebÛe@ - efkeâle}e@F $eeeme peeuues} lejer nB keâece
keâle&}eWÛeer cnCeg "jesJeÛeB.
meogiesuÙee yeeHeesuÙeeves DeeHeCeeiesuÙee YeeJeekeâ HeâmeesJveg leeies}er
peceerve DeeHeCeeiesuÙee veebJeejer keâesveg& Iesl}er; cngCeg meotves Heb$emetveg
Ie@le}B keâer Skeâ efomet leer peceerve DeeHHeCe Hejle cesUwle}eWÛeer cnesCet.
6) kegâlet&ve kegâlet&ve - ceeefnleer keâeCCeg IeWJeÛÙeekeâ Hejle Hejle
efJeÛeejÛe@.
leekeäkeâe DeeHHeCe peeJveg keâmeuÙee@Ùeer KeyeNÙee@ meebieÛee@ DeYÙeemeg
vee. Deecceer kegâlet&ve kegâle&tve efJeÛeejkeâe He[lee.
Kanara Saraswat

7) efYeòeef}& ieebšerÛeer - DeeHeCeeie}@ ceveebleg}@ keâe@Ceekewâ keâUtkeâ
oerveeefMeuueer.
leer Yees efYeòe}ea ieebšerÛeer; ogmeNÙeeb}eiieer LeeJveg KeyeNÙees keâeCCeg
Ie@òee; peeuÙeejer DeeHeCeeiesuÙee ceveebleg keâme}B Deemme cnesCet keâe@Ceekewâ
Heòee@ }eiieg oervee.
8) cegoer YeÇebleer/yeeUleg yegæer - cneleejHeCeeblet ceWotÛesjer HeefjCeeceg
peeuues}efceleer meeVe Ûes[&JeebJeejer keâme}BHegCeer DeLe& veeefòeuueB
DeguueeWJÛe@.
let JeeÙeš }skeäkeât veekeäkeâe; eflekeäkeâe cegoer YeÇebleer (eEkeâJee yeeUleg
yegefæ) peeuuÙee. leer keâeÙebHegCeer Guuewlee; efleiesuÙee G$eebleg DeLe&t vee.
9) efnkeâceleer - Ùegòeâerve@ keâece keâesjÛeB
Ûeejer oerme jeyelee cnàUs} ceveg<eg, oesefve cnwve@ peeuues}@ lejer
JeÛÛevee; keâñsefj keâe}ekeâ, efnkeâcelÙeebveer, nebJe Iej yebo keâesveg& ieeJeeb
Jeòee cnCeg meebiegveg leekeäkeâe YeeÙej Iee}keâe HeàUe@.

Deeccee
Deeccee Meyoeblegb efkeâeql} ieesÓef[~
osJee Hes#eeb Deeccee nesef[~~OeÇg~~
$ew}eskeäÙeevleg GÛÛe mLeeve~
osJe Heg®<e efn efoòee ceeve~~1~~
peveefve ceelee pevceg efoòee~
keâe} Ûe›eâeÛees efveÙece Heeàlee~~2~~
eføeleerves Hee}ve keâlee&~
keâce& YeesieÛeW OewÙe& efoòee~~3~~
Deeccee Deeccee DeeHewlevee~
DeeJmeg efoòee meceeOeeve~~4~~
- DejeEJeo Yeš, yeWie}esj
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`mebOÙeeÚeÙee efYeJeefJeleer ùoÙee'
[e@. megvevoe keâvee&[, OeejJee[

`mebOÙeeÚeÙee efYeJeefJeleer ùoÙee, 3Delee ceOetÛes veebJe keâemeÙee,
}eie}s ves$e ns Hew}eflejer' ner Yee. je. leebyÙeebÛeer keâefJelee Dee"Je}er efkeâ
ce=lÙetÛes YeÙe ceveeble mee"Jetve, peerJeveeÛeer mebOÙeekeâeU peieCeejs, peiele
Demeleebvee Deveskeâoe cejCeejs Je=æ m$eer-Heg®<e [esàÙeemeceesj Ùesleele.
Jeešleb, pes DešU Deens, keâOeer vee keâOeer ÙesCeejÛe Deens lÙee cejCee}e
keâMeemee"er YÙeeÙeÛes? ce=lÙet}e DeeHe}e efce$e ceevetve lÙeeÛÙee ÙesCÙeeÛeer
Deelegjlesves Jeeš HeenCeejsner Deveskeâ Demeleele. lÙeebÛeb keâewlegkeâ Jeešleb.
osJee}e efJeveJeCÙee keâjCÙeeHes#ee, ÙecejeÙee}eÛe meeo Iee}eJeer.
DeLee&le JesU DeeuÙeeefMeJeeÙe keâeU ÙesCeej veener nsefn eflelekesâÛe Kejs!
cneleejHeCe Dee}b efkeâ Deveskeâ JÙeeOeeRÛeb Deeieceve, ve yees}eJelee
nesle Demeleb, lesefn efveÙeefceleHeCes JÙeeÙeece ve kesâuÙeeves, Deenej ve
meebYeeUlee, mJele:ÛÙee MejerjeÛeer veerš keâeUpeer ve IesleuÙeeves nesle
Demeleb. ceie mee"Je}s}er Hegbpeer [e@keäšjebÛÙee efKeMÙeeble peeÙe}e
meg®Jeele nesles. cevemJeemLÙe efyeIe[les, `Deelee ceePeb keâmeb nesCeej? ner
eEÛelee cevee}e HeesKe¤ }eieles. SJe{s keâ<š keâ¤ve mebHeòeer mee"Je}er,
Fmšsš keâceeJe}er, ¢eele}b keâenerÛe IesTve peelee ÙesCeej veener, meieUb
FLebÛe mees[tve peeJeb }eies}, ¢ee keâuHevesves ùoÙe efHeUJeštve peeleb.
`ceePes, ceePes, YeÇebleerÛes DeesPes' [eskeäÙeeJej IesTve peiele jeefn}es, Deelee
kesâJeU eEÛelee keâjCÙeeefMeJeeÙe keâenerÛe Gj}b veener- DeMee Deveskeâ
efJeÛeejebveer cevemleeHe neslees, DeVe iees[ }eiele veener, Oe[ ÛeeJeleeefn
Ùesle veener! oeble nesles lesJne ÛeCes veJnles, ner DeJemLee DeveskeâebÛeer
nesles, leer ‘Part of life’ cnCetve mees[tve efo}b lej Deens lÙeele
meceeOeeve ceevetve megKeeveb peielee Ùesleb, øeÙelve kesâ}e lej!
DeeÙeg<ÙeeÛeer mebOÙeekeâeU pemepeMeer peJeU Ùesles, lemelemes DeeHe}er
meeJe}er mees[tve, meejb keâener DeeHe}b veJnsÛe Demes cevee}e mecepeeJetve
otj meejeÙe}e nJes. pÙee}e DeeHeCe detatchment cnCelees. ceveeveb
Skeâoe les mJeerkeâej}b cnCepes cejCeeÛeer Yeerleer keâceer nesF&}. Ssefnkeâ
JemletbÛeer efvejJeeveerjJe keâjCeb keâener ceewuÙeJeeve Jemlet peJeUÛÙeebvee
JeešCeb meesHeb nesF&}. JÙeeOeerieÇmle cneleejHeCe cnš}b efkeâ ceeCetme
efÛe[efÛe[e neslees, lÙeeÛeer mesJee-Megßet<ee keâjeÙe}e ceveg<ÙeyeU }eieleb.
Iejeble keâjCeejb ceeÙesÛeb ceeCetme veme}b, lej yÙetjesÛeer ceeCemeb yees}JeeJeer
}eieleele. lÙeebvee ceefnvÙeekeâe"er npeejebveer Hewmes ÅeeJes }eieleele.
lÙeebleÛe Deepeejer ceeCemeb, }neve ceg}emeejKeer, keâener yeeyeleerle nó
keâ¤ }eie}er lej meieàÙeebveeÛe $eeme neslees. `cneleejHeCe cnCepes
ogmejb yee}HeCe' cnCetve Heâej efoJeme mecepegleerves IesCeb pe[ peeleb.
DeMeeJesUer mebOÙeeÚeÙesÛeer Yeerleer yeeUieCeeNÙee pÙes<"
veeieefjkeâebveerÛe Lees[emee mecepetleoejHeCee oeKeJeCÙeeÛeer, mJele:ceOÙes
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Lees[emee, mekeâejelcekeâ yeo} keâjCÙeeÛeer iejpe Demeles. melele
mJele:ÛÙee JÙeeOeerÛeb keâewlegkeâ keâjerle, Flejebvee lÙeemebyebOeer meejKeb
meebieCeb, cnCepes SskeâCeeNÙee}e keâbšeUe Ùeslees, les ceie nUtnUt og}&#e
keâ¤ }eieleele. lÙeeÛeener ceie ceve:mleeHe neslees.
veÕej MejerjeÛeb lejer efkeâleer keâewlegkeâ keâjeJeb? efpelekeâb ogKeCÙeekeâ[s
og}&#e keâje} eEkeâJee lÙee}e HejcesÕejeveb efo}s}e øemeeo mecepetve
mJeerkeâeje}, eflelekeâb og:Ke DeeefCe Jesovee keâceer nesleer}. Deieoer
šefce&ve} ke@âvmej Pee}s}er ceeCemebefn, peieCÙeeÛee keâeU keâceer Deens ns
keâUleebÛe, keâce}e megyeÇÿeCeced meejKeer yeeF& FbieÇpeerle ceneYeejle DeeefCe
YeeieJele ef}ntve HetCe& keâjles, [e@. yeeJe[skeâjebmeejKee mepe&ve `ke@âvmej'
DeeHe}e meesyeleer cnCetve JeeÛeveerÙe Hegmlekeâ ef}efnlees lej keâener Flej
`keâercees'ÛÙee Jesovee veekeâejerle, nbmele nbmele ce=lÙetÛeer Jeeš Heenleele.
efkeâleer ceveesye} }eiele Demes} ns meJe& keâjeÙe}e!
ce=lÙetÛeer Ûeent} }eieCÙeeHetJeeaÛe DeeHeuÙee keâceeF&Ûeer-FmšsšerÛeer
Jeefkeâ}eÛee meuuee IesTve ce=lÙegHe$e keâjCeb Heâej DeeJeMÙekeâ Demeleb,
veenerlej DeeHeuÙeeceeies, iewjmecepe, nsJesoeJes nesCÙeeÛeer Deieoer keâesše&Ûeer
HeeÙejer Ûe{CÙeeHeÙeËle cepe} peeles, peieCeeNÙeebÛeer! `ce=lÙegHe$e' kesâ}b
efkeâ DeeHeCe cejCeej ner Yeerleer efkeâlÙeskeâebÛÙee ceveeble Iej keâjles. DeeHe}b
`ce=lÙegHe$e' Jeefkeâ}eKesjerpe Flej kegâCee}eefn ceenerle vemeCes, eflelekesâÛe
cenòJeeÛes! veenerlej ceeveefmekeâ DeeefCe Meejerefjkeâ ÚU nesCÙeeÛeer
MekeäÙelee Demeles.
DeeHeuÙee ce=lÙetHe$eele, ce=lÙetveblej DeeHeuÙee [esàÙeebÛeer,
DeJeÙeJeebÛeer DeLeJee MejerjeÛeer keâMeer efJeunsJeeš }eJeeJeer nsner veceto
keâjCeb DeeefCe les ce=lÙetHe$e jefpemšj keâ¤ve, lÙeeÛeb SkeämeerkeäÙetMeve
kegâCeer keâjeJeb lesefn mHe<šHeCes ef}efnCeb pe®jerÛeb Demeleb. DeeHe}er FÛÚe
mHe<šHeCes ef}efnCeb pe®jerÛeb Demeleb. DeeHe}er FÛÚe kesâJeU leeW[er
peenerj keâ¤ve Ûee}le veener. leer HetCe& nesF&}Ûe ÙeeÛeer MeeÕeleer vemeles.
lemesÛe peerJeveeÛeer mebOÙeekeâeU, MekeäÙelees DeeHeuÙee Iejeble, eføeÙepeveebÛÙee
menJeemeeble JÙeleerle JneJeer, ne@eqmHeš}Ûeer HeeÙejer Ûe{tve, }eKeebveer
KeÛe& keâjCeb, veekeâeleeW[eble veàÙee DeeefCe JnWefš}sšj }eJetve
DeeÙemeerÙetceOÙes MesJešÛee Õeeme IesCeb, cnCepes DeeHe}er megškeâe nesles ns
Kejb, HeCe ceeies efpeJeble jeefn}suÙeebvee, cejCeøeeÙe og:Ke eEkeâJee
megškesâÛee efveÕeeme cee$e veener lej keâpe&yeepeejer nesCÙeeÛeer Yeerleer
Demeles. lesJne mebOÙeeÚeÙesÛeer Yeerleer ceveeble ve yeeUielee, Hew}leerjeJej
[esUs }eJetve, MeebleefÛeòeeves ÙecejeÙeeÛeer, DeeHeuÙee efce$eeÛeer Jeeš
HeneJeer nsÛe Gòece!
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Hegmlekeâ HeefjÛeÙe - `ÙegJeje%eer'
GoÙe cebefkeâkeâj

cetU FbieÇpeer keâeobyejer `eføevmesme'
}sefKekeâe : peerve me@meve
ceje"er DevegJeeo : ßeerceleer mebÙegòeâe kewâefkeâCeer
øekeâeMekeâ : cesnlee Heeqy}eEMeie neTme, HegCes-30
He=<"s : 178, cetuÙe : ®. 180/m$eermJeeleb$Ùe, m$eercegòeâer ÛeUJeU, efm$eÙeebmee"er meceeve nkeäkeâ
FlÙeeoer iees<šer øemeej ceeOÙeceebÉejs DeeHeCe vesnceerÛe Sskeâlees, Heenlees
DeeefCe JeeÛelees. yengleebMe efJekeâefmele DeeefCe efJekeâmeveMeer} osMeebceOÙes
yeNÙeeÛe øeceeCeele ¢ee iees<šer meeOÙe Pee}suÙee Deensle. DeLeJee nesle
Deensle.
meewoer DejsefyeÙee ne les}ebÛÙee KeeCeeRcegUs DeefleMeÙe mece=æ
Pee}s}e lemesÛe Deeef}Meeve nJesuÙee DeeefCe cene}ebveer veš}s}e osMe.
ÙesLeer} ßeercebleerefJe<eÙeer lej yees}eÙe}eÛe vekeâes. meewoer DejsefyeÙeve
jepekegâceejer}e pej vepejsmeceesj DeeCe}sle lej Skeâ veKeefMeKeevle
efnjsceeCekeâebveer veš}s}er m$eer DeeHeuÙee}e efomes}, HeCe JeemleJeele
cee$e leer meesvesjer ceg}ecee Ûe{efJe}suÙee eEHepeNÙeele jenCeejer, mJeeleb$Ùe
veme}s}er, mJele:Ûes cele veme}s}er DeeefCe mJele:ÛÙee DeeÙeg<ÙeeJej
DeefOekeâej veme}s}er m$eer. Heg®<eøeOeeve mebmke=âleerceOÙes veieCÙe mLeeve
}eYe}s}er DeeefCe kesâJeU Heg$e pevcee}e Iee}Ceejer SJe{erÛe eEkeâcele
Deme}s}er m$eer, ns SskeâuÙeeveblej Skeâ mebgoj mJeHve Yebie HeeJeuÙeeÛes
og:Ke DeeHeCe DevegYeJelees. Hejbleg nsÛe melÙe Deens.
`eføevmesme ner meewoer jepeIejeCÙeele pevcee}e Dee}suÙee meg}leevee
veecekeâ `ÙegJeje%eer'Ûeer melÙekeâLee Deens. yee}HeCeeHeemetve, efveÙeesefpele
efJeJeeneHeÙeËle DeeHeuÙee DeeÙeg<Ùeeyeö} meebieleevee, efleves yegjKee
yeepet}e mee®ve efm$eÙeebÛes efveIe=&Ce ÚU, meòeâerÛes efJeJeen, }Qefiekeâ ieg}
eceefiejer DeeefCe lelkeâeU osnevleMeemeve ÙeebmeejKÙee ceeveJeer nkeäkeâebÛes
GuuebIeve keâjCeeNÙee IešveebÛee OekeäkeâeoeÙekeâ Fefleneme GIe[ kesâ}e
Deens. ns meJe& efleves, DeeHe}er jespeefveMeer, }sefKekeâe cew$eerCe peerve me@meve
efn}e osTve, meewoer DejsefyeÙeeleer} ns efJeoejkeâ melÙe }eskeâebmeceesj
DeeCeCÙeemee"er GÅegòeâ keâ¤ve `eføevmesme' ner keâeobyejer JeeÛekeâebmeceesj
DeeCe}er keâer pesCeskeâ¤ve peieYejeleer} ÙegJeleeRceeHe&âle pevepeeie=leer
keâ¤ve ceefn}ebÛÙee peerJeveele HeefjJele&ve Ie[Jetve DeeCelee ÙesF&} DeeefCe
peieeleer} øelÙeskeâ m$eer}e mevceeveeves peielee ÙesF&}.
Jejer} melÙeIešvesJej DeeOeeefjle keâeobyejerÛee `ÙegJeje%eer' ¢ee
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veeJeeves ceje"erle DevegJeeo kesâ}e Deens ßeerceleer mebÙegòeâe kewâefkeâCeer
Ùeebveer. DelÙeble efmeænmle }sefKekeâe. FbieÇpeer, ceje"er DeeefCe mebmke=âle
Yee<eebJej efveefJe&Jeeo øeYeglJe DeeefCe cnCetveÛe DelÙeble øeefleYeeMee}er
}sKeve. `ÙegJeje%eer' ner keâeobyejer JeeÛeleevee leer DevegJeeefole Deens Demes
kegâ"sner peeCeJele veener. GÛÛe ceje"erÛee Skeâ DeefJejle m$eesleÛe
JeeÛekeâebmeceesj Jeenlees DeeefCe Skeâ Debleceg&Ke JneÙe}e }eJeCeejer
melÙekeâLee JeeÛeuÙeeÛes meceeOeeve }eYeles. lÙeeÛeJesUer ner keâeobyejer
cnCepes m$eerÛÙee efveYeea[ Je=òeerÛee DeeefCe øeÛeb[ meenmeeÛee HegjeJee
Deens, ¢eeÛee mee#eelkeâej neslees lemesÛe ceeveJeer nkeäkeâebÛeer efkeâceeve
peeCeerJe Deme}suÙee kegâCeeÛesner keâeUerpe efHeUJeštve šekesâ} DemesÛe ns
Hegmlekeâ Deens, ¢ee yesóer cencetoer veecekeâ megøeefmeæ }sefKekesâÛÙee
efJeOeeveeMeer DeeHeCe mencele neslees.
`ÙegJeje%eer' keâeobyejerefJe<eÙeer Skeâe JeekeäÙeele ef}neÙeÛes Demes}, lej
meewoer DejsefyeÙeeleer} efm$eÙeebÛÙee `yegjKÙee'ceeieer} melÙe Gpes[ele
DeeCeCeejb, ceveeÛeer Hekeâ[ IesCeejb ieleerMeer} mece=æ efJeJesÛeve DeeefCe
mHe<š ngyesngye DeefJe<keâjCe DemesÛe ef}neJes }eies}.
øemlegle keâeobyejer Fm}ece Oecee&ÛÙee HeeÕe&YetceerJej DemeuÙeecegUs,
meÛÛÙee cegme}ceeveebmee"er mJeiee&Ûeer oejs vesnceerÛe Keg}er Demeleele, ¢ee
DeeMeÙeeÛeer Skeâ mebgoj keâefJelee }sefKekesâves `øeJeemeeÛeer DeKesj' ¢ee
øekeâjCeele ef}efn}er DeensmegKeoeefÙeveer lÙee veÅee Jeenleer
HeeveebceOegveer jefJelespe yejmeleer,
me[e Hegâ}ebÛee Heokeâce}ebYeJeleer
ogOee-ceOeeÛes Heeš Jeenleer.
eføeÙepeve DeJeIes Jeeš Heenleer,
DeJeveerJejÛÙee yebefopeveebÛeer!
ßeerceleer mebÙegòeâe kewâefkeâCeer ÙeebÛÙee ceveesieleeøeceeCes `ÙegJeje%eer' meg}
leeveeÛeer ner keâneCeer, Heg®<eebvee DeelceHeefj#eCeeme øeJe=òe keâjCÙeeÛeer
DeeefCe efm$eÙeebveener Deelcemebj#eCeeme efmeæ nesCÙeeÛeer øesjCee osF&}
Ùeele efleUcee$e Mebkeâe veener.
mebgoj DeeefCe meceHe&keâ cegKeHe=<" Deme}s}er ner keâeobyejer HegCÙeeÛÙee
megøeefmeæ cesnlee Heeqy}eEMeie neTmeves øekeâeefMele kesâ}er Deens.
`ÙegJeje%eer'ner keâeobyejer ef}ntve ceje"er meeefnlÙeele ceewef}keâ Yej
šekeâuÙeeyeö} ßeerceleer mebÙegòeâe kewâefkeâCeer ÙeebÛes DeefYevebove! lÙeebÛÙee
efmeænmle }sKeCeerletve DemesÛe JeeÛekeâebvee efJeÛeej keâjeÙe}e }eJeCeejs,
Debleceg&Ke keâjCeejs opexoej ef}KeeCe nesJees ner MegYesÛÚe!
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oeUerlee@Ùe Deeefve Meerle
jsKee jeJe (keâeJeU)

efoJeeUerÛes leerve Ûeej efoJeme efoJeeUer KeeCe, ÛeceÛeceer pe@JeCe
peeÙeveeHegâ[s Skeâ letHHee HeâCCeeÛes meeOes oeUer lee@Ùe Deeefve Meerle pesJebÙee
cnesCet efomelee. lÙee meeOÙee pesJeCeeÛeer ¤Ûeer eEJeie[er. JeCe&ve keâ¤keâ
ceppes}eiieer Meyo veeleer. leMeerÛeer cemle efoJeme YeeÙeuÙee ieebJeÛees
øeJeeme keâesvet& ÙesveeHegâ[s meeOeer efKeÛe[ermegæe Skeâoce Ûeebie }eielee.
ceve keâMMeer le=Hle Deeefve Meeble peelee. nepees DevegYeJe cemle peCeebkeâ
ÙesJeveg Deemmekeâepe.
¢ee Heâeblee DecesefjkesâÛÙee š>erHeebleg Deecceer vÙetÙeeke&â mšsšebletlÙee
}skeâ pee@pe& ¢ee šgefjmš mLeUekeâ Yesš efo}er. leW HeesUesvet ceneyeUs
ÕejeÛees Gie[emet peeuuees. peeuÙeejer nebieeÛes }skeâ Fl}s ne@[ Deemme
efkeâ ne@ mecegõ keâer vnbÙeer DeMeer ceveeble Ùesòee. }skeâeÛeer efoiieeF& yeòeerme
cew} Deemme. }skeâeYeerlejer Deeefve efkeâveeNÙeeÛesjer cemle ne@[ yeesšer
DeeefCe oesCÙees jeefyeuÙees efomeleeleer. le@ HeUesvet n@ yeboj efkeâ keâuuew
DeMMeer efJeÛeej Ùesòee. peeuÙeejer ¢ee meieàÙee yeesšer meHeâejer Keleerj
leÙeej peeJegvet jeefyeuÙees Demeleeleer. Lees[Ÿee yeesšer JeeHesâÛÙee Fbefpeveejer
lejer Lees[Ÿees ef[Pes}ejer Ûe}leeleer. leeblet}er ``efceveer ne Ó ne''
(cnàÙeejer }eeEHeâie Jee@šj) ner yeesš cemle nes[er Deemmegveg JeeHesâjer
Jeòee. leer Ûe}leevee peeveebkeâ }eiieer JeÛegvet HeesUeWÛÙeekeâ ce@Ulee. ¢ee
yeesšerjer pe@JeCeKeeCe, Mee@eEHeie, [eeqvmebie, eEJeie[ eEJeie[ KesU, He@âMeve
Deeefve ce@efpekeâ Mees DeMeer megefJeOee Deemmeleer. Deecceer ›etâme IesJegvet
}skeâeÛeer mebHetCe& meHeâj kesâ}er. DeepegyeepetÛeer HeeÛeJeer Pee[b, HeeÛeJes
iegñs, efveUW DeekeâeMe, mebLe Gokeâeblet HeeWJele}s nbme, yeieUs, mecegõHe#eer
HeesUesJveg ceve Deeveboeves Yees¤ve iesueW. }skeâeÛes Goekeâ Skeâoce Meeble,
mecegõe cnCekesâ ne@ñ HeeUb veeleer efkeâ pees¤ DeeJeepe vee. meeve meeve
Ûegyegkeâ, Ûegyegkeâ keâjle}er HeeUb (}eše) peCetb Debieejer ceesjHeerme
efHeâjÙeleeleer. }skeâeÛees øeJeeme keâjlevee Deveskeâ meeve ne@[ DeeÙe}b[,
leeblet efveHHeer}er Iejb, yebie}s efomeleeleer. Lees[eR Iej cene}e cnCekesâ
ne@[ Deeefve ieescešer Deemeleer. Ieje Fõejer ieescešW }e@ve, Hegâ}ebÛÙees
yeeiees, GokeâeÛeer keâejbpeer, eqmJeeEceie Het} efomeleeleer. HeeÙeLÙeekeâ keâej
Heeke&â kesâuÙee cnCekesâ yeCeyeCeeÛÙee Deekeâ<e&keâ oesCÙees, ceesšj yeesšmed
Heeke&â kesâ}suÙee Deemeleeleer. leW HeesUesJveg ceveeble efJeÛeej DeeÙe}es JeeÓ
nebiee jeyele}eR peeveb efkeâle}eR }keâer. peCet mJeieeËlet jeyeleeleer. leebkeâe
YeeÙej JeÛekeâe peeuÙeejer oesCeervesÛeer JeÛekeâe. ogmejes HeÙee&Ùe veeb. Leb[er
efoJemeeblet nB }skeâ Deeefve meieUes Heefjmej yeHeâe&ves ieej"tve Jeòee KebF&.
meieUW peerJeve "HHe peelee KebF&. lÙee JesUejer keâuueB keâjleeleer
ne@ efJeÛee¤ ceveele DeeÙe}es. efkeâveeNÙeemegòet Deeefve cesve jmlÙee yeepetkeâ
ne@[ ne@[ ne@šsume, jsmšesjbšmed, keâHe[ŸeebÛeer, KesUeÛeer, efieHeäš
Deeefš&keâumeeÛeer Deekeâ<e&keâ ogkeâeve Deemmeleer. Oeiiee efoJemeelet meieUs
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peieebLeeJevet peeveb YeeWJeÛÙeekeâ Ùesòeeleer. lÙee JesUejer nes meeve ieebJetb
Glmeeneves, Deeveboeves Yeesvet& Jeòee. peeuÙeejer meieUs Heefjmejebletb Skeâ
keâeieoe kegâ[keâes efkeâ kewâ¤ efomevee. meieUskeâ[s HetâšÛeer, ÛekeâeÛekeâ! leB
HeesUesJveg Dee§eÙe& peelee. Deecceer nebiee leerve efoJemet jeefye}er.
lÙeesJeUerjer }skeâeÛeer meHeâj lej kesâuueerÛeer. efMeJeeÙe Heâesš&med,
cÙegefPeÙece, yeeiee HeUÙeuÙees. yeesš jeF[ ke@â}s. peebJeF& Deeefve veeleerves
He@jemeseE}ie, neÙeeEkeâie ke@â}W. efceveer iee@uHeâ jWpeelet yee@} efHeâjÙeleÛeer
Jeu[& meHeâejer kesâ}er. leeblet}er leepecene}eÛeer øeefleke=âleer HeesUesJveg
cemle KegMeer peeuueer.
nebiee leerve efoJemeebletb ceseqkeämekeâve, Decesefjkeâved, Fšeef}Ùeve,
peeHeveerpe, ÛeeÙeveerpe, LeeÙe, Heeefkeâmleeveer, Fbef[Ùeve meieUs vecegvÙeeÛes
pesJeCe, KeeCe nepees mJeeo Iesle}es. DeeF&m›eâerce, mcetoer, øeâesPeve
Ùeesieš& Keeuues. cemle YeeWJe}er, peeuÙeejer kesâovee Ieeje ÙesJegveg ÛetbF& ÓÓ
HeâCCe efo}s}W oeUerlee@Ùe Deeefve Meerle pe@Jelee DeMMeer peeuues. Ieeje
HeebJeÛes Yeerlejer nebJes HeÙe}W oeUer-MeerleeÛes kegâkeâj }eÙe}s. lÙee
oeUer-lee@Ùe MeeròeeÛeer ¤Ûeer Depeye... DeJeCe&veerÙe!!

osJeerÛesefj YeòeâerHej ieerle
j#eCe keâefj osJeer ceensÕeefj~
j#eCe keâefj osJeer~~
Meòeâer mJe¤efHeefCe cegòeâer øeoeefÙeefve~
Yeòeâ Jelme}s efvepe megKe oeefÙeefve~
Debefyekesâ Ûebef[kesâ yeÇÿe meveeleefve~
MegbYeeefveMebgYe Demegj mebneefjefCe~~1~~ j#eCe~~
peeveeef#e keâeceeef#e jcÙee efJeMee}eef#e~
øesceeef#e ogiex, keâewceeefj ceerveeef#e~
nbefmeefCe Jew<CeefJe ogiee&HejcesÕeefj~
Ô Meòeâer HejeMeòeâer DeeefoMeòeâer F&Õejer~~2~~ j#eCe~~
cenekeâeefU cene}#ceer efJeÅee mejmJeefle~
ceneceelee ceneceeÙes jepe jepesÕeefj~
peieOOeeef$e osJeer, ceb$emJe®efHeefCe~
peieppeveefve Meejos ceefn<eceefo&veer~~3~~ j#eCe~~
Ûeebceg[sÕeefj efMeJeHejcesÕeefj~
keâelÙeeÙeveer osefJe pew YegJevesÕeefj~
Meebleeogiex Meeble mJe¤efHeefCe~
Debyee YeJeeveer jekeâ lebg peveveer~~4~~ j#eCe~~
- jeceÛebõ keâes[bies, yeWieUtj
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ieerJee&Ceøeefle<"e - jmeemJeeo - cesIeotle-8
ke=â<Ceevebo cebkeâerkeâj, Jeekeâes}e

leeb ÛeeJeMÙeb efoJemeieCeveelelHejeceskeâHelveerced
DeJÙeeHeVeeceefJenleieefleõ&#Ùeefme YeÇele=peeÙeeced~
DeeMeeyevOe: kegâmegcemeåMeb øeeÙeMees nÙe*dieveeveeced
meodÙe:Heeefle øeCeefÙeùoÙeb efJeøeÙeesies in separation
®Ceefæ holds up~~10~~

Word meaning:
leeb her DeJeMÙeb surely efoJeme–days ieCevee countinglelHejeced engaged in SkeâHelveerced who is loyal to me (as
I am to her) DeJÙeeHeVeeced who has not dropped dead!
DeefJenleieefle: with unimpeded speed od&#Ùeefme would see
YeÇele=peeÙeeced (your) brother’s wife!
DeeMeeyevOe: the bond of Hope kegâmegcemeåMeb tender
like a flower øeeÙeMees mostly nÙe*dieveeveeced of women
meodÙe:Heeefle that which is wont to fall off at the
slightest of provocation øeCeefÙeùoÙeb the heart which
is amourous efJeøeÙeesies ®Ceefæ ~~10~~

DevJeÙe :
leeb Ûe efoJemeieCeveelelHejeced SkeâHelveerced, DeJÙeeHeVeeced
YeÇele=peeÙeeced (lJeced) DeJeMÙeb õ#Ùeefme~ (ÙeLee efn) DeeMeeyevOe:
øeeÙeMees efn De*dieveeveeced kegâmegcemeåMeb meodÙe:Heeefle øeCeefÙe ùoÙeb
efJeøeÙeesies ®Ceefæ

Translation
You will surely see (there) her, who is (verily)
your brother's wife, she is devoted to me alone, she
is counting the days (remaining for my return) and
who is (nonetheless) living (is not dead).
Details of the stanza:
Do note the description efoJemeieCeveelelHeje one
who is intent on (nay it is her sole occupation –
when she is not doing anything else! ) counting
the days (remaining). Obviously, yaksha too is
counting the days remaining for his departure, and
he imagines she too is counting the days! Skeâ helveer
she is loyal to me, Has not looked for another mate.
DeJÙeeheVee she is still alive! Has not given up life in
despair! There is hope! Now yaksha tells the cloud,
she is your brother's(that is me!) wife. See how
the Yaksha is building up the relationship with the
Cloud. So you see her as such! (There could be
a hint of admonition too here when you see her
remember she is your brother's wife. Just imagine, a
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person sending a human messenger to his lovelorn
beloved – and he is also beset by nagging fear that
the messenger may get closer to her than desirable!
Now comes another aphorism of Kaalidaasa,
he says, most often, it is the thread of hope that
holds up the loving heart of women from falling
apart-from wilting! the heart that is delicate like
a flower, and is prone to fall apart at the slightest
provocation!
Comments and feedback to chitrapur.
girvanapratishtha@gmail.com or kdmankikar@
gmail.com

yemmeevleg ]peeuuesefue ceueeceefle
peeJeCe keâesve& ]peeuueW; efÛekeäkeâs Dee[ mees®keâ cesàUW,
Deeefve HeeefÛÛe JeÛiesefue YewCÙeskeâ cesUgkeâ.
ceõeme ieeJeebÛe Oeiieg; yemmeevle Yeuee& efie]p]peg;
]peeiee@ vee Skeâ meemece Ieeuegkeâ.
HeeÛÛÙesueer Ûes[gefÙe yemmeeefj DeeMMeerefue.
leer ceeeqkeäMe meeršeefj yeMMeerefue.
efleVes HeeÛÛÙeskeâ Ieefó leeàÙeeved DeeHHeÙueW.
ceeÙÙeW-S-S-S... cnCeeefue DeeqMMe.
efleie}d leeUe@efÛe, HeeHe, leeqMMe.
keâv[keäšjeves yesue ceeveg&, yemed LeeEÙe jeyyeÙueW.
Ùeej Hee Deo, Dee[ JesefÛÛejkeâ yemmeues?
(keâe@Ceeves j@ leW, yeeskeäkeâef[ oJeesve& IesluÙeeb yemmeeefj?)
Ùesjbie Hee, Ùesjbie. Dee[es[s Ùesjbie JesefUues.
(oBJe j@, oBJe. yeeskeäkeâd[Ÿes Jeesóg oBJe ceeiee&efj.)
peeveb Skeâ ogmeNÙeebkeâ, nebiee, LeeEÙe, HeUsleeefle.
yeeskeäkeâef[ KeeEÙe efveHHegved yemuÙee, ceueeceefle?
Dee-Dee-Dee[ Ùeej? vee-Dee-Dee-veeved HesmeCes, Ûes[g cnCeeefue.
(yeeskeäkeâef[ keâe@Ceekeâ cnCled, letb? nebJe GuueeqÙue.)
meiUs yemmeebled HeesJueW, nemeWÛes meefjlee.
Ûes[gefÙe, JeeÙšd ueskeâveeefòeueW, iee@cšW keâesve& neeqmue.
yemmeeefj Ùee$ee iee@cšeÙesves ]peeefuue.
Ûes[dJeeue veebJeefÙe iee@cšW : veJeefvelee.

- jIegJeerj jeJe, mejme jeJe Deeefve ieeÙe$eer ceove oòe
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IN MEMORIUM

‘‘POOCH’’
(9-4-1997 to 13-12-2006)

Dearest you are not
gone you live in our
hearts which you
left behind
from Kodials
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Nature @ your doorstep

The Art of growing the Tulsi Plant
Dr. Aseem Gokarn Harwansh
Ocimum sanctum or Ocimum tenuiflorum....Does this
name ring a bell?
This is the name... the botanical name of the plant
that all of us, in India worship...we all have it in any
form.. small.. big... branched.. unbranched... black..
green.. with flowers or without flowers! There, it sits
in our balconies, our window sills or our verandahs...
always within our reach. Yes I am talking about the
Tulsi plant...the same Tulsi which is considered so pious..so medicinal and yet how many of us are successful
in growing it well?
In my nursery many customers come again & again
for this little plant...they seem to be an expert now at
killing it or should I say losing it due to sheer lack of
knowledge of how to take its care? A question that
always perplexes me is why can’t we take care of this
plant? why do we need to buy it every now and then?
I am going to share my little secrets with you..
which will definitely help you to take good care of
the Tulsi palnt.
Tulsi is a soft stemmed plant. That itself indicates
that its stem has more water content. So we must
always water it sparsely. Most of us manage to kill the
plant by overwatering rather than under watering!
Also its got a very hairy stem..Please avoid water
droplets from stagnating on its branches or leaf axils.
These would rest on the hairy surface and provide
optimum conditions for air borne bacterial or fungal
spores to germinate, eventually affecting its growth.
Also the plant has a superficial root system. Hence
never allow the water to stagnate in the pot. Never
douse the water very near the stem and soil junction.
This would injure the soft stem, giving vent to fungal
pores to attack the plant.
Also the plant needs to branch out so that it develops a well balanced structure and how do we achieve
this?? Always nip off or pinch the apical bud or upper
new leaves after the plant grows to about 6 to 8 inches.
This will lead to the plant to branch at this node. It
is very important to establish a good plant structure.
For this, continuous pinching of leaves at 6 to 8 inches
from the nearest branch joint is important. Eventually
you will be able to grow a plant with branches all over
having a good appearance.
Most of us have Tulsi plants which have staggered
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growth or they at least look very lanky. This could also
be due to less sun exposure. The plant loves the sun.
In fact if you place it in a sunny window, you would
see that its growth habit becomes compact. Also the
colour of the stem darkens. The same plant if kept in
a shaded place may put forth light green stem color.
Plants always have tendency to grow towards the
sun. Hence the lopsided growth of Tulsi, especially
when it is placed in our balcony or window sill. It is
therefore important to rotate the pot from time to time
to ensure that sunlight reaches all parts of the plant.
Naturally, with more sun exposure, the plant would
have increased capabilities to produce food and so the
more healthier growth.
The plant gradually matures and gives flowers in
terminal racemes. We refer to these as “manjiris” The
small flowers rest on a common stalk and if allowed
to mature they slowly produce dark blackish brownish
seeds. Soon the plant loses its vigour and its appearance looks woody. It is advisable not to allow the plant
o set seeds if you want a younger looking plant for a
longer time. Nip of the flowers as soon as they are
visible. You can either place them in the same pot and
slowly rake them into the soil or simply discard them.
If at all the plant has set seeds, these may drop off
and grow into new plantlets in the same pot. The Tulsi
plant can also be propagated vegetatively by cuttings.
These are essentially softwood cuttings. Propagation
itself is a very exhaustive topic and I wish to cover it
during the course of my series. For the time being, I
would want all of you who have Tulsi’s growing at their
homes to take note of all the aforementioned tips and
learn to nurture this plant well.
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NEWS FROM THE CANARA UNION, BANGALORE
The all-colour Canara Union Newsletter has been well received and appreciated by one and all. We plan to improve
it further and make it a lot more interesting for our readers over the coming months. Contributions by way of articles
from those interested are welcome and please email them to canaraunion@gmail.com addressed to The Editor, Canara
Union Newsletter, Bangalore. We also take this opportunity to request all Members of Canara Union, Bangalore,
based in Bangalore and outside Bangalore, who have not paid their annual membership fees to please do so as early as
possible.
Activities in Bangalore:
Sports: 19th Ramaiah Rajan Memorial 3-Star State Ranking Badminton Tournament – Between 10th to 13th
August, 2013 brought around 430 entries were received and 418 matches conducted for boys and girls between the
age group of 13 and 15 in Singles and Doubles. The tournament was sponsored by Dr. Jairam Rajan.
Culturual: Interactive and Informal chat with some of our Women Achievers – Saturday 31st August, marked
a memorable evening with five of our Women Achievers, Smt. Lalan Sanade, Anuradha Gokarn, Sonali (Usha) Savkur,
Nandini Karanje and Rekha Mavinkurve. The achievements and mission of each of their projects were highlighted in
a write-up and impressive power-point presentation and videos. This was followed by an informal interactive questionanswer session with the Women Achievers. The saga of service, grit, indomitable courage, strong determination, a will
to succeed, a sense of social responsibility and helping the underprivileged were the underlying factors. The programme
was very well received by discerning audience who are hoping to see many such interesting programmes in the future.
Launch of Music Lounge – Thursday, 19th September, Canara Union launched a well-equipped Music Lounge
which was sanctified by a Pooja and prayer to Goddess Saraswathi. The Music Lounge has a Karaoke System which
provides the original background music and lyrics for over 4,000 songs. The Arts Section’s existing array of musical
instruments will also be put to good use. The objective is to discover, nurture and showcase musical talent in our Samaj.
Music Delight – Saturday, 21st September, Smt Padmini Rao gave a stupendous performance of Hindustani Raag
Sangeet to a packed audience at the Canara Union. She was ably accompanied by Shri Mihir Kalyanpur on the Tabla
and Shri Umakant Puranik on the Harmonium.
On Sunday, 22nd September, Sapthak and International Childrens’ Peace Council and cosponsored by Canara Union
Arts Section organized a Hindustani Classical Vocal Music Recital by two Artistes, Ms. Ameeta Sinha Mohapatra
(Dhrupad style) and Shri Shrinivas Joshi (Kirana Gharana) son and disciple of Bharatratna late Pt. Bhimsen Joshi.
The auditorium was packed and the audience enjoyed a wonderful evening of great music.
Diwali Mela – a 2-day Diwali Mela was held on 26th and 27th October, at the Canara Union. There were over 25
stalls selling wonderful items like Jewelery, Sarees, Clothes, Linen, Gift items, colourful Diyas, Rangoli designs and the
five stalls selling sumptuous food items attracted a lot of visitors over these two days. It was a great way to bring in
the festivity of lights Diwali.
Operation Parivartan – on November 1st, there was a soft launch of the “New Look” Canara Union. There have
been improvements in the office block – Cleaner & Greener. The front of the Canara Union sports a neatly laid out
stone and grass front yard, with lots of colourful flowers. A new Gazebo has come up over the old sump. It will serve
as a stage for outdoor performances and a place to sit down for a cuppa and snacks. Step inside the office block and
you will be greeted with cheerful and warm drapes and indoor plants and comfortable chairs placed in the reading
room. Peek into the Mini Hall (renamed the Lounge) and you will find plush sofa sets to seat 30 members at any time,
warm drapes, 2 racks full of books, novels and we propose to have a large format TV to catch up on the Breaking News/
Cricket Match/Movies. With the idea to entertain our esteemed members, to ensure more footfalls on a regular basis,
as well as to nurture and encourage latent talent in our community, the same Lounge will transform into a Mini
Auditorium (to seat 30 to 50 people) for music performances, lectures, inter-active discussions and other entertaining
events in the evening on a regular basis.
After our esteemed members were taken around the “New Look” premises, they were given an overview of all the
plans that we have in store to make the Canara Union a great place to visit and also sought their views and suggestions
for improvement. This was followed by a great Gujarati Lunch.
Programme that were held in November are :
Sunday, 3rd November – Samaj Day and Children’s programme by Saraswathi Mahila Samaj.
Saturday, 16th November – Variety Entertainment of Music and Dance
Sunday, 17th November – Annual General Meeting of the Canara Union
Look forward to our report on these next month
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Down Memory Lane

Joseph-anna
By Sudhir Vombatkere, Pune
I first set eyes on Asha in the spring of 1961 when
she was all of sixteen, when I went on “out pass” from
the Indian Military Academy, Dehra Dun. I visited
her home in the adjacent FRI campus frequently
thereafter, at first to enjoy her mother’s most excellent
‘amchi’ cooking. But I was the young man who went
for dinner and stayed on for the daughter, for we were
promised to each other even before I left IMA at the
end of 1962 as a Second Lieutenant. But what has
that to do with Joseph-anna, you may well ask.
Patience, dear reader, for there is a connection!
The first unit to which I was posted in 1963 was
deep inside the Kumaon Himalayas, housed in tents
in Dharchula which was, in those days, three to four
days by treacherous roads from the railhead at
Tanakpur. Predictably, most of the year we ate canned
vegetables, fruits and meats, powdered eggs, and
ancient atta and rice. “Fresh” which survived the long
journey from the plains was rare and highly valued.
Thus, the mess cook was always hard put to produce
taste and variety even for everyday meals.
Coming to the title of this piece, Joseph was the
mess cook when I joined the unit, fresh-faced and
with a hearty appetite. Joseph was respectfully referred
to and addressed as Joseph-anna, or more phonetically
Jojepanna, in our Madras Sapper field unit. And
Jojepanna always produced wonderful meals out of
cans from his tented kitchen for breakfast, lunch and
dinner every day, whether at the unit’s “permanent”
location or when on the move or in camps. He always
out-did himself on special occasions like Deepavali or
Christmas or when the brigade commander Brigadier
Barua was invited to dinner, using the same ingredients.
Indeed, Joseph had such a high reputation as a
culinary artist that my OC Major Kakar had to strongly
resist the Brigadier’s ploys to hijack Joseph to the
brigade officers mess! All this will surely indicate that
I was a fan of this marvel who rejoiced in the name of
Joseph.
To get on with the tale, in the summer of 1964, I
was granted annual leave – fifty-four days at home
after travelling in the trains of those days and, you
guessed it, mother’s cooking! And, braving all
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outraged whispers among the more orthodox of our
tribe and the blazing heat, my fiancee Asha came
from Dehra Dun to spend some days with us in
Madras (Chennai, in present times). My older brother
also came on leave, and we all had a grand time
together.
As any mother would do, Amma asked what sort
of food I got to eat in my unit and I extolled Joseph’s
talents, frequently repeating them especially at
mealtimes. Asha was strangely silent on these
occasions because, as I learned much later, she hadn’t
at that time the vaguest idea of cooking even though
her mother was a marvelous cook. (To her credit and
my everlasting appreciation, Asha trained herself to
become a marvellous cook, surpassing both her
mother and mother-in-law in the range, finesse and
taste of her routine and special preparations).
My brother was apparently fed up hearing about
Joseph and I suspect my mother did too, but she was
too sweet to tell me to shut up. To finally “make the
connection” between Asha and Joseph, I must quote
to the best of my recollection, what my brother said
to me as we all sat for dinner and I brought up Joseph’s
name yet again. He boomed in his candid style, “Look,
Sudhir, why don’t you just ditch Asha and marry Joseph?”,
and characteristically roared with laughter, happily
joined by Asha and my parents. Was it that remark
which made Asha into the absolutely super cook that
she is? Forty nine years later, I still don’t know
Maj Gen S.G.Vombatkere retired as Addl DG in
charge of Discipline and Vigilance from Army HQ AG’s
Branch in 1996. The President of India awarded him the
Visishta Seva Medal (VSM) for distinguished services
rendered in Ladakh. He is settled in Mysore where he is
engaged in voluntary social work and also lecturing
undergraduate students from USA and Canada who
come to Mysore for a semester. With a PhD from I.I.T
Madras (1987), he is Adjunct Associate Professor of the
University of Iowa, USA, in International Studies,
lecturing mainly on sustainable development. He is a
member of NAPM and PUCL, and writes on development
and strategic issues. He can be contacted at
Tel: 0821-2515187 .
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Results

Personalia
Gauri Prashant Heble has been awarded the PhD
degree (Banking and Finance) under the faculty of
Commerce and Management by the University of Pune.
Her doctoral thesis is titled “A Study of Corporate Governance Practices in the Indian Banking Sector with
special reference to selected
Public Sector Banks, Private
Sector Banks and Foreign
Banks”. Gauri also had the
opportunity to visit the London School of Economics and
Political Science, University
of Oxford and the University
of Cambridge as part of her
doctoral research.
She has earlier been awarded the M.Phil degree
in Finance, securing the “O” Grade for “Outstanding
Performance” by the University of Pune. She also has
several research papers published to her credit and
has presented these at various national conferences.
She is a faculty member for post graduate students of
Management under the University of Pune.
Gauri is the daughter of Smt Aruna and Shri Prakash
Balwally of Pune and sister of Chaitra Balwally. She is
happily married to Prashant Anil Heble and has a baby
son Vihaan.
Kumari Yashasvi Milind Yederi (age 12 yrs) was
selected by her school Lilavatibai Podar Senior Secondary School, Mumbai to represent the school in the
following interschool dancing competitions/workshops:
•
Horlicks Wizkids 2013 by
Krayon. Dance Icons – Category
O, South Asia’s Largest interschool,
art, literary and cultural fiesta.
•
Cascade 20 – 20th Annual
Interschool cultural festival held
on 25th & 26th August 2012. “ Let’s
put on a show –Dance”. In fact she
has been selected 3 times in a row
for this particular competition.
•
“Reach for the Stars” a show by Raell padamsee
– performed at Bandra.
•
She performed and entertained Cancer Patients at Shanti Avedna at Bandra– representing Podar
school for a Nobel cause.
She has also participated in shaimak Davar’s Summer Funk Show and many more dance competitions
representing her school.
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Isha Vinay Rao has
passed her 10th Std
CBSE Board with 95.4%
marks and a CGPA of 10.

Nishikanth Ubhayakar
passed B.A. from
Mumbai University
with 46%

Here and There
Bangalore : Navaratra Utsav was observed from 5th
to 14th October 2013. On October 6th Yuvadhara
arranged a “Garbha”. On Wednesday the 9th, on the
occasion of Lalita panchami, samoohika kumkumarchan
was performed. On Thrusday the 10th, Punyathithi of
PP Shrimath Shankarashram Swamiji I [Shirali] was
observed with Ashtavadhan seva. On Sunday the 13th,
on account of Navami, Kumarika poojan was performed.
There were twlve gracefully dressed and bejewelled
petite kumarikas. The Math was overflowing with
parents of the kumarikas who took snapshots of the
kumarikas being worshipped and being presented with
the “offerings”. On Friday the 18th Lakshmi Poojan was
performed followed by Ksheer vitaran. On Sunday the
3rd November children of Prarthana varg visited the
famous “Bimba Art House” in Basavanagudi. The
children enjoyed two special shows at the Art House,
one on Gajendra Moksha, and another on Adi
Shankaracharya. For Diwali, the children painted
“Panthis” [Diyas], an activity taught by Suman Samsi
pachchi.
Reported by Nihar Rao Ammembal.

) ) )
Goa : The Local Sabha celebrated the auspicious
occasion of Janma Diwas of Parama Pujya Swamiji with
a Satsang on Novemer 10 at the residence of
Chandrakant Kalyanpur in Panaji. Four Yuvas performed
Guru Pujan and Devi Anushthan to mark the occasion.
The Satsang continued with cake-cutting by the Yuvas
and concluded with Vimarsha on the topic, ‘Satsang’.
Besides the Yuvas, 15 members of the Sabha participated
whole-heartedly in this Satsang held from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Earlier, the Sabha’s monthly Satsang was held on
September 15 at the residence of Jitendra Gokarn in
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Margao in which Prarthana Varga’s Nivedita Gokarn
performed Guru Pujan. Navaratri was celebrated with
a full-day Satsang on October 6 at the residence of
Ramdas Divgi in Margao during which Devi Poojan &
Sadhana Panchakam were performed.
Reported by Sabita Harite

) ) )

Hyderabad : On September 29th, Satsang was held
at the residence of Shri Sanjai Hattiangdi. Hyderabad
sabha members performed Shri Devi Anushtaan and
recited Navaratra Nityapath for nine days, from October
5th to 13th, at the residences of 9 sadhakas for the eleventh
consecutive year. Every day after the recitation,
sadhakas chanted Mahishasur Mardini stotra and
other Devi Stotras from Stuti Manjiri and sang bhajans.
On Vijay Dashmi day, Saamuhik Devi poojan was led
by Smt Seema Hattiangdi and Smt Vinati Udiyavar as
the sadhakas present chanted mantras. This was
followed by Sangeetmaya katha Kathan - Shri Devi
Mahima based on Saptashati by Smt. Bijur Chandramapachchi. She explained the Mahima of three avataras
of Devi, Maha-Kali, Maha-Lakshmi and MahaSaraswati in a beautiful way and kept the audience
charged with her lively commentary. Smt Sudha
Gangolli, Padmini Kumta , Seema Hattiangdi, Vinati
Udiyavar and Rohit Hattiangdi from the sabha
supported Chandrama-pachchi by singing bhajans from
Samvit Keertan Saar. Yuva Rohit Hattiangdi ably and
enthusiastically supported all by playing tabla. The
members then expressed heartfelt gratitude to
Chandrama-pachchi for coming to Hyderabad and
conducting such an engaging programme.
Reported by Sameer Hattiangdi

) ) )
Mumbai - Dadar : On 19th July’ 13 Ashadhi
Ekadashi was observed with Lord Vithala’s bhajans
alongwith commentary on it by Mrs. Chandrama Bijur.
22nd July’13 saw Guru Purnima being observed by Guru
Pujan by Prarthana kids at MMM Hall, Karnatak
Society. On 20th August’13 – Rg Upakarma was observed
in MMM Hall, Karnatak Society. Quite a few sadhakas
attended the same. 24th Aug’13 – Punyatithi of HH
Shrimad Parijnanashram Swamiji III & Punyatithi of
HH Shrimad Parijnanashram Swamiji II on 30th Sept’13
were observed with bhajans. Krishna Janmashtami
celebrations were carried on with bhajans from 21st to
28th Aug at Mrs. Shobha Puthli’s residence. Sannikarsh
was observed with all 5 aspects of the Sadhana
Shrunkhala at Karla on29th Aug’13. Around 30
sadhakas attended the same. Guru pujan was performed
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by 4 devotees. Palki Utsav was held in the precincts of
Karnatak Society and everybody joined in the bhajans
on 8th Sept’13 during the punyatithi of HH Shrimad
Anandashram Swamiji.
Reported by Shobha Puthli

) ) )
Mumbai - Santacruz: Punyatithi of HH Srimat
Shankarashram Swamiji I was observed on October 10th
, 2013, from 9:00pm onwards in the Shrimat
Anandashram Hall, Saraswat Colony, Santacruz.
Devotees who had gathered there in large numbers
offered their Bhajan Seva after Deepanamaskar.
Reported by Kavita Karnad

) ) )
Mumbai – Vile parle : Let Diwali come, all the roads
lead to Lokamany Tilak Mandir at Vile parle east to buy
various articles and items especially for Diwali festival,
under one roof i.e Bhavya Grahak Peth. The very name
indicates, that it is a small Mela for sales promotion of
various products/household articles/items mainly of
hand made for day to day use.
It was Smt Vandana Joshi (ex-staff of Canara Bank
now retired) who motivated us to have stall for “Samvit
Sudha”(a Division of Parijnana Foundation)in this Mela
on a trial basis, for the sale of various types of hand made
articles, hand bags, purses and pouches and so on. Most
of the volunteers working here were from Vile ParleVakola sabha,under the able leadership of Smt.Nandini
Hattiangdy. This Mela is generally held every Diwali for
ten days and is closed just 2-3 days before commencment
of Diwali. Samvit Sudha Put tp a stall here for the first
time and by the time the report came in on the last day
of the Mela the sales turnover has already crossed Rs.3
lakhs, mainly because of excellent team work of the
volunteers. We hope Samvit Sudha continues to have
such sales outlets whenever an opportunity comes.
Reported by Shrikar Talgeri

) ) )

New Delhi : Janmashtami was celebrated by Delhi
Sabha members on 31st Aug at Shri Kavle Math.
Melodious “mhantis” were led by Vidya Kumar and
Shobhana Ullal followed by a short bhajan by
Sangamitra Prasad. Aryaman and Anandita performed
a Radha- Krishna dance “Jhulat Radhe Sang Giridhar”.
After which ladies performed a garba to the tunes of
“Aaj Gokulat Rang Khelato Hari”, charging the
atmosphere. Kids were happily swinging the cradle of
Bal Krishna while the Mangalartis were being performed.
Children managed to break the “Handi” filled with
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chocolates after several attempts. It was a treat for the
eyes to see all children suddenly disappear to grab the
chocolates from the broken handi. A sumptuous prasad
bhojana followed. The function was attended by 35
members.
Punyatithi of Shrimat Anandashram Swamiji was
observed on 8th Aug at the residence of Smt Vidya
Kumar, Delhi. 16 members from the Sabha participated.
Ganesh Chaturthi get-together was organised at the
residence of Shri Prashant Hoskote in Gurgaon on 9th
Aug. Their house was electrified with the enthusiasm
with which the devotees chanted all the stotras. 35
members participated. The Ganesh Chaturthi
celebration at GSB Samaj, New Rajinder Nagar was
attended by 9 families, 18 members from our sabha.
On 6th October, we participated in Navachandika
Homa performed at Shri Kavle Math organised by Shri
V N Kabadi. Ved Harish Bhat and a few vaidiks
performed poojas, wherein Udyavar Arvind Rao,
representing our Sabha took sankalp on behalf of all
Sabha members and performed the rituals. 17 families,
32 members participated in this Navaratrotsava.
Reported by Mamta Savkur

) ) )

Our Institutions
Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi: On October
11th 2013 Navratri Utsav was celebrated with Sugam
Sangeet by Smt. Prashanti Bhat, a proficient & versatile
singer. She started with a Ganpati “stavana” and then
went on to sing variety of bhaavgeets from old Marathi
movies as well as a medley of Hindi songs, gazals,
classical songs, bhajans, etc. Smt. Geeta Yennemadi
accompanied her on the Harmonium & Shri. Arun
Hattangadi on the Tabla. Smt. Neeta Yadery introduced
Smt. Prashanti and also compered the programme. Smt.
Vijayalaxmi Kapnadak proposed the vote of thanks.
Refreshments were sponsored by Smt. Suman Kodial.
“Kojagiri Get Together” was held on 18th October
2013 in the Samaj Hall. It was an evening full of fun
& frolic. President Smt. Kanchan Sujir welcomed all
in her inimitable style with a small lyrical couplet in
Hindi. Smt. Geeta Balse then took over and anchored
the show. The evening had various games such as
“Starters” a quiz on “Joint Amchi Words”, “What’s The
Good Word” (Amchi) followed by a written quiz on
“Amchi Surnames”, a brain teasing game. Then came
the best part of the evening wherein a game “Panchayat
Punishment” was played group-wise with funny
punishments of dance, yoga, mimicry, jokes, songs etc.
At the end the seniormost lady in the audience Smt.
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Nalinpachi Sanzgiri (only 87 years young) was asked a
volley of questions on her life’s journey which she
promptly and confidently answered! She was crowned
‘Mrs. Kojagiri Sr. - Samaj’ with a tiara on her head, a
sash & was presented with a token gift on behalf of
Saraswat Mahila Samaj . Her contribution to the Samaj
as a member on the Managing Committee and also a
member of the Saraswati Vrindagaan/Bhajan Group for
almost 25–30 years was appreciated. On request,
Nalinipachi sportingly sang a few lines & narrated a
funny story. Vote of thanks was proposed by Smt. Suman
Kodial. The event was enjoyed by all & ended with tasty
snacks & chilled milk
Forthcoming Programme – December 2013
Wednesday 4th December – Samaj Hall – 3.30 p.m. :
Cookery Competition with Oats (Sweet / Salty)
preparation as the main ingredient. Multiple entries
from participants are welcome. Kindly bring your items
to the Samaj Hall by 3.00 p.m. along with a neat hand
written recipe.
Saturday 21st December – Samaj Hall - 5 p.m. :
Convocation & Children’s Day / Children’s Variety
Programme. Refreshments sponsored by Smt. Sadhana
Kamat
Reported by Smt. Geeta Balse

) ) )

Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Chennai: On 9th October
2013 Annual Haldi-Kumkum was organized. The Samaj
Day was celebrated with a host of programmes on 27th
Oct., 2013, commencing with a Prayer sung by Smt.
Surabhi Koppikar. This was followed by the Welcome
Address by the Hon. President of the Mahila Samaj,
Smt. Jyoti P. Gulvadi. Smt. Geeta Gulwadi was
honoured for her long-standing contribution to the
Samaj. She has been in all the three Managing
Committees, of the Saraswat Association, Chennai
Local Sabha & Saraswat Mahila Samaj for over 50 years.
There was enthusiastic participation by children, youth
and the mahilas alike. The show began with Ganapathy
dance by the tiny tots. This was followed by a traditional
‘Kerala dance’ by the ladies. The same group
enthusiastically performed the Gangnam-style dance,
with aplomb later on. Smt. Chitra Kumta sang two Hindi
film songs. There were two solo performances,
beautifully rendered - Kathak by Smt. Kashmira Soni
and another by Smt. Deepali Khambadkone of
Mangalore for the song “Kaahe Ched” from the movie
Devdas . The youngsters’ contribution was a dance
from the new movie Ram-Lila, as well as a Garba dance
by the girls, Break-dance by Rahul Soni. A skit ‘Oh My
God’ written by Smt. Rekha Kumta was enacted by little
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children and a miming-skit by older children followed.
The evening concluded with a “vote of thanks” by Smt.
Lata Ullal, Hon. Secretary of the Mahila Samaj and
singing of the National Anthem. The programme was
compered by Preetham Chandavarkar.
The Samaj performed Sadhana Panchakam on Oct.
13 and observed Punyathiti of HH Srimad
Shankarashram Swamiji (I) with puja and bhajans.
Reported by Kavita Savoor

) ) )

Balak Vrinda Education Society, Mumbai:
Independence Day was celebrated with Flag hoisting &
the National Anthem. A small programme was held
wherein some patriotic songs were sung. As per our
practice for the past few years this year too our 1st rank
holder in SSC, from our Marathi High School, Ms.
Shruti Kadam, was invited as the Chief Guest, who gave
an inspiring talk and stressed on the importance of
regular studies & hard work.
Teachers’ Day was celebrated with great fanfare in
the School Hall on 5th September 2013. The Hall was
decorated with torans & dainty floral rangolis. The
teachers were free for the day with the higher standard
students taking up the teaching work. Mrs. Aruna
Joglekar a multi faceted eminent personality, journalist,
writer, director, producer & script writer of various
Marathi popular & successful serials (one of which is
“Unch Maza Zoka”) was invited as the Chief Guest. She
is also a Maharashtra State award winner for her short
stories.
The programme started with Deep Prajwalan by the
Chief Guest, to the lyrical music of Saraswati vandana
followed by a swagat geet. After the Chairman’s address
to the gathering and welcome with a bouquet to the
Chief Guest, Mrs. Joglekar was introduced by Mrs. Geeta
Balse. Thereafter Mrs. Joglekar gave an interesting talk
& emphasized on the importance of changing our
perspectives of the modern teacher for the better. This
was followed by a question – answer session, in which
many participated.
Some of the teachers whose students had secured
100% results in the subjects they taught were felicitated
with certificates of appreciation & all staff & teachers
were given mementos as a gesture of appreciation. This
was followed by a delicious lunch spread.
The 53rd AGM of the Society was held on 14th
September 2013 in the school. The following members
were elected on the Managing Committee for the year
2013 – 14. Mr. Anand Nadkarni- Chairman, Dr. Suresh
Mathure -Vice – Chairman, Mr. Shivshankar
Murdeshwar- Hon. Secretary, Mr. Kishor Basrur- Jt.
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Hon. Secretary, Mrs. Nirmala Chikramane- Hon.
Treasurer, Mr. Dilip Shashital- Jt. Hon. Treasurer, Mrs.
Geeta Balse- Hon. Secretary, PR & Publicity, Mrs.
Vijayalaxmi Kapnadak, Dr. Suneela Mavinkurve, Mr.
Deepak Mistry, Mr. Suryakant Nagwekar, Mrs. Usha
Kagal and Mrs. Shubhada Burde.
Reported by Geeta Balse

) ) )

The Saraswati Mahila Samaj, Bengaluru: The
Saraswati Mahila Samaj has been conducting regular
programs during the year. The first Haldi Kumkum was
held on January 14th celebrating Sankranthi with
distribution of tilgul. In March Smt. Meera Balsaver
held a demonstration on flower weaving which was very
well attended and went on for more than the expected
time. June saw the annual subscription lunch held in
Canara Union hall when the senior couples were
felicitated with either family members or close friends
recalling some moments about the couples. Gowri puja
day in September and Dussehra (Mhanmi Taee) in
October were celebrated with Haldi kumkum on these
days. Finally on Diwali November 3rd the Samaj
celebrated Samaj Day and Children’s Day jointly as
usual. The surprising element was the full attendance
and participation of more than 40 children on short
notice. Even though it was Lakshmi Puja day there was
a full hall which was a pleasant surprise as it was put up
on short notice due to unavailability of the hall on 16th
November due to prior booking for an entertainment
programme. The programme commenced with a
Saraswati Vandana by Smt. Meera Balsaver after which
the President, Smt. Geetha Padbidri welcomed the
audience followed by the Secretary, Rashmi Chandragiri
giving the details of the programmes held during the
year. The children and adults who participated were
given mementoes. The children performed some good
items which were enjoyed the audience. Three senior
members who served in the Committee were felicitated
and presented with a fruit basket donated by Smt.
Suryakanti Madiman (Vice President of Saraswati
Mahila Samaj) and a shawl donated by Smt. Geetha
Padbidri (President of Saraswati Mahila Samaj). The
evening ended with a vote of thanks and a request to
all to help make the programmes in the coming year a
success.
Reported by Kalpana Kumble (Jt. Secretary)

) ) )

Corrigendum: In para 7 of the article ‘Gopalbappa,
A Legend in his Lifetime’ - page 33, Nov 2013 issue the General Manager of the DBK Rly Project was Y.
P. Kulkarni, NOT S. M. Kulkarni.
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Domestic Tidings

Classifieds
MATRIMONIAL
Alliance invited for handsome boy, 5’7”, 30-year
Software Engineer, H1B Visa holder. Done MS from
University of Maryland, working with Global Foundries
near New York. Girl should be CSB/GSB, well educated,
at least 5’3”, should be willing to move to the US
(preferably studying/working in the US). Contact 08023528332, 9880357142. email: sauk2009@yahoo.com
Alliance invited for Chitrapur SB girl, 81 born, 5’8” .
post graduate,working in Mumbai from educated, well
employed and settled CSB/GSB/ Maratha boys. Contact
: srisailam1611@gmail.com
ENGAGEMENTS
BAINDUR-KODIAL: Gautam, Son of Mrs.Anita (nee
Sheela Karnad) and Mr.Vinayak Prabhakar Baindur with
Aarti, Daughter of Mrs. Geetha ( nee Dumblekar)
and Mr.Anup Raghuvir Kodial on 12th October 2013
at Malleshwaram, Bangalore.
Nileshwars-Manjeshwars: Kishen, son of Smt.Shaila
and Late Shri.Girish N Nileshwar of Pune with Nandini
daughter of Smt.Dipti and Shri.Balchandra D Manjeshwar
of Kalyan on 10th November 2013 at Wadala Math
Mumbai.
Marriage ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Abhijeet (son of Smt. Sapna and Shri Arunkumar
Raghuvir Bijoor of Matunga (West) and Aditi (daughter
of Smt. Amitha and Shri P. K. Raghavan of Mulund (East)
alongwith their parents thank all relatives, friends and
well wishers, for their gracious presence, blessings and
best wishes on the occasion of their marriage on 10th
November, 2013 at Emperor & Empress Banquet Hall,
Prabhadevi, Mumbai.
BIRTHS
A son (REYAANSH) to Dnyanesh and Shibani Nagarkatty
on 18th October 2013. Grandson to Shrikant and Vrinda
Nagarkatty of Talmakiwadi and Gurunandan and Shobha
Ullal of Thane.
Flat for sale
Flat for sale 875sq.ft, (2 flats convt in 1) 2nd floor,
spacious, 5 minutes walk from station & bus stand at
Virar (west).(No Brokers Please) Contact: 09403150664
& 09822085842 app Rs 47.00 lacs.
PHOTOGRAPHY
32+ years experienced Function Photographer
available (Video and Still Photography) coverage of
Social / Corporate Functions at Competitive Rates . Tel
no:- 022-28992235 and mobile no:-8097047644 /
9220490362
For Rent
For Rent One room kitchen cottage at D Block
Pandurangashram, 8th Main Road, Malleswaram,
Bangalore. Ideal for young women professionals in a
safe and convenient location in Bangalore. Contact: Mrs.
Sudha Bhat on 98673 69002 for details.
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Oct
Oct
Nov
Oct

BirthS
We welcome the following new arrivals:
18 : A son (Reyaansh) to Shibani (nee Ullal) and
Dnyanesh Shrikant Nagarkatty at Goregaon,
Mumbai.
22 : A daughter (Ankita) to Priti (nee Savoor) and
Chinmay R. Kallianpur at Mumbai.
14 : A son to Sapna (nee Nadkarni) and Sanil Yati
at Bangalore.
MARRIAGE - We congratulate
13 : Sharmila Girish Nileshwar with Tushar
Ramanand Rao (Vaknalli) at Mumbai.

obituaries
We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives
of the following:
Aug 22 : Shrimati U Dhareshwar (69) at Kundapur.
Sept 25 : Karnad Raghuveer Rao (ex–Saraswat colony,
Gamdevi) at Dadar, Mumbai.
Oct 19 : Gokarn Ganesh Sunder (of Talmakiwadi) (94)
at Mumbai.
Oct 22 : Vatsala Patil (Wagle) (95) at Pune.
Oct 27 : Adur Anand Ramakrishna (78) at Andheri,
Mumbai.
Nov 5 : Karopady Udaykumar Umanath (63)
(ex-Borivali) at Pune.
Nov 1 : Taggarse Mathadgadi Mangesh Rao (84).
Nov 11 : Vrinda Prabhashankar Padukone (89) at
Bangalore.

A Name that spells its class

Winover
Caterers

Marriages, Thread Ceremonies,
Engagements & Birthday Parties, etc.
DJ / Music System / Games / Entertainment
We deliver food / snacks
for parties at home
WINOVER - PARTY HALL A/C - NON A/C
AVAILABLE AT VILE PARLE (EAST),
NEAR STATION, CAPACITY 100 PAX.

Contact :
Vinod Kaval
4, Andrea Apartment, Off. Azad Road,
Vile Parle (East), Mumbai - 400 057.
Mobile: 98208 43392 V Ph: (022) 2618 2689
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‘WHAT WE HAVE DONE FOR OURSELVES ALONE DIES WITH US; WHAT WE HAVE DONE FOR
OTHERS AND THE WORLD REMAINS AND IS IMMORTAL’

Mrs. Vatsala G. Patil left for

heavenly abode on 22 October 2013
at her Pune residence.

But she will always remain
immortal for she lit the
path that we walk on...

In grief and gratitude
Wagles,
Basrurs, Masurkars, Upponis, Naiks, Vaidyas
And All Other Friends And Family.

SAD DEMISE

Shri TAGGARSE MATHADGADI MANGESH RAO
(21st February1929 - 01st November 2013)

(His body has been donated to a hospital
for medical research as per his will)
kk

Deeply mourned by kk

Daughters
Kavitha, (late) Surekha (Vindhya), Trupti
Sons in Law
Suresh Kelkar, Dattanand Bangalorekar,
Jagadish Sorab
Grand children
Divya Prathamesh Kumta, Deepak Kelkar,
Tanmay Bangalorekar, Priya & Suraj Sorab
Brother
T.M.Bhavanishankar Rao
Relatives & Friends
Kanara Saraswat
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HONAVAR ELECTRODES PRIVATE LIMITED
Regd. & Head Office : 305-309,3rd Floor,Damji Shamji Industrial Complex,
9, L.B.S.Marg, Kurla (West), Mumbai – 400 070. INDIA
Tel. No. : 2502 0317 / 2502 1238 / 6500 8821
Fax : 91 - 22 - 2510 0048
E-Mail : hel@vsnl.com * Website : www.honavarelectrodes.net

Knowledge is our Strength
it Keeps Increasing Steadily
By Sharing with Welding Industry
ULTIMATE – 18M ET
SFA 5.5 AWS E 7018-G
IS:814-1991 EB 5629H3JX
DIN EN499 : E 42 5 □ B 42 H 5

An Outstanding electrode, approved by Indomag
Steel Technology, for special application for steel
plant. ULTIMATE-18MET displays remarkable weld metal
properties:
Resistance to repeated thermal cycles.
Resistance to ageing.
CVN impact values upto 150 joules at minus 50OC.
Used successfully for LD CONVERTER VESSELS.

ULTIMATE – 18NC
SFA 5.1 AWS E 7018
IS:814-1991 EB 5426H3JX

FOR SOUR SERVICE
Meeting the test requirements of:
NACE standard TM-0284 for H.I.C. Test.
NACE standard TM-01-77 for S.S.C.C. Test.
Used successfully in welded fabrication out of HIC resistant
steel plates.

CRYOMATE – 3

CRYOMATE - 5

Nickel base alloy electrode gives outstanding performance
in welding Inconel-600, Nimonic 75, Monel 400. Has high
degree of resistance to hot cracking. Service temperature
range 900O C to -250OC

A basic coated non-synthetic electrode for welding of NiCrMo alloys
and super austenitic stainless steels. Excellent electrode for 9%
NiSteel (Q&T) for LNG services.

SILVERSHINE - 4462

SILVERSHINE – ZFU(PH)

Special electrode for welding "Duplex Stainless Steels"
and "Duplex Steels to Mild Steel". Controlled Ferrite
level with high resistance to pitting and stress corrosion.
Also high yield strength of more that 500 N/MM2

Fully austenitic, extra low carbon, resistant to corrosion in
sulphuric, phosphoric and several organic acids.Suitable
for welding tanks and process vessels, cast pumps and
valves, in fertilizers plant.

AWS A 5.11 ENiCrFe3
DIN 1736 EL-NiCr15FeMn

AWS A 5.4 E 2209-16

CO2 Wire
(ER - 70S-6)

Kanara Saraswat

AWS A 5.11 ENiCrMo3
DIN 1736:ELNiCr20Mo9Nb

AWS A 5.4 E 385-16
DIN 8556 E 20.25.5L CuR26

OUR MARKETING
ACTIVITIES
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TIG Filler / Flux
Cored Wires
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